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Memorial Day

*ftUY A POPPY, HELP A
VETERAN.” IS LEGION

Now

Plans Are

Mkhigan Thunday, May

Completed

OFFICIAL PROGRAM FOUND
•ELSEWHERE IN THIS IS.
SUE— REV. MARTIN
OPENS ACTIVITIES

|Scouts Have
PLEA

Tomorrow, Saturday, has been
designated as Poppy Day in Holland, Ottawa county. In every
village as well as in every city
members of the American Legion

Picked

MAN WHO DRANK NO

.

WATER SINCE CIVIL
WAR DIES, AGED 101

Camp

SAUGATUCK PLAYERS
TO COME TO HOLLAND

Zeeland Gives

'

Site At Last

Names
Dead

of

Hero

A

Henry Basainger, 101, Civil war
In 3
veteran of Watertown. Wis., who
claimed he had not Uated water
for %69 year., is dead. Hi. .tory
wa. that he vowed during the Civil ‘^VK ATORKSS
THE
war fiever to drink water again
PARADE IN HONOR OF
when he found that a bucketful I
THE DEAD
he got from a spring had been polluted by the bodies of dead aniMemorial Day will be observed
mala. Thereafter he said he con- this year as in years past by the
fined his drinking to beer, wines, residents of Zeeland in a celebration
milk, buttermilk and soft drinks.
in charge and under the direction
of the AmericanLegion Post which
has conducted these exercises for
PICKLE CONTRACTS ARE NOW twelve consecutiveyears.

Wars

group of Saugatuck artists

George Getz

SOLDIERS OF ALL
WARS IN LITTLE NOOR.

DKLOOR CEMETERY

who have very successfullypot on
,Thc Path Across the

Now Gets Reveni
From His Fi

With the remembering of tho
Hill, and used their talent to pull
dead who gave their lives for their
the Chamber of Commerce of the
country in its various wars next
village out of financial needs, are
Monday, an interesting fact was
going to present that play to a called to our attention a few days
Holland audienceat the Masonic ago relatingto Noordelooa cemetwenty years
Temple In this city on Tuesday tery, a few miles northeast of this
evening of next week at 8 o’clock.
. ,
The play has to do with urban
Although the little cemetery conNew York of yesteryear with tains only four soldiers’graves,
budding spring right at hand.
each grave marks the resting place
It is a play much on the order
of a veteran of a different war.
of the Old Homestead in which The veterana were Alexander materiallybenefited because of
'**“<>» «i»
Dimnent Thompson excelledmany Hartgerinkof the Mexican war,
years ago. “Shore Acres” is also
Company C, Fourth Ohio infantry,
one of these “homespun" plays who died in 1874; William DeFouw This year George Gets la
a charge for admission anti
rhich "Thc p»tb Across the of the Civil war, died 1921 ; Adrian
Hill is patterned. It is heart Braamse, of the Spanish- American w. For the first time the sool
gripping and played well by Sauwar, died 1902: and Marine Bishgatuck's best. It is given under op of the World war, private 160th'
the auspices of the Past Matrons, field artillery, 85th di
tivision, died
Holland chapter 429, next Tuesday. 1919.*
Admission, 25 cents. .
tfflL 5lW,V'r’,11 *M» to t

auxiliarywill offer these little red
flowers for sale at the purchaser’s
GO COUNTY SITE WAS
own price, and in Holland the loSELECTED
cal auxiliary is sponsoring the
All olann for Memorial Day have
drive. It is an honor to wear one
A camp site near Lake Petitte
been fully made. The parade com- of these tributes to those who
in Newaygo county near Croton
mittee has its work well defined,
made the great sacrifice for us in dam, 60 miles from Holland, ha.
exercises in Centennial park have the World war.
been selected as the place where
all been arranged, the line of
Poppies, to you, may mean just Boy Scouts of Ottawa-Allegan
march, the order of the divisions
so much crimson crepe paper to area will hold their 1932 summer
have all been laid out and the fi- wear once a yean for memory's
camping. The camp committee of
nal exercises at Pilgrim Home sake, but to the veterans who fash
cemetery under military auspices ioned them they are bright red the area, composed of Dr. LeenBEING TAKEN FOR HEINZ . The legion committeehas been
houts of Holland} acting chairhave all been looked after.
able to secure as speaker for the
doors to the Und of opportunity. man; William Gagner and Ted
COMPANY
There will be six bands in the This year the veterans at hospital
day Col. Arthur F. Shaw, who was
Moore
of Holland; A. Reenders of
parade, all the militray organiza No. 100 at Camp Custer made a
Grand Haven; David M. Cline, Mr' i ft?’ D°over' Reneral man- appointed three weeks ago Judge
tions, auxiliaries,etc. The Vetmillion poppies, each man receiv- John Wagner and Jacob Braak of
of Superior Court at Grand Rapids
erans of Foreign Wars of the
Heinz P,ant
by Governor Wilber M. Brucker.
ing a small pittance for his labor.
Henry Walter post, Holland, will Only those who receive no com- Spring Lake, met at Holland Mon- Holland, states that the company col. Shaw saw much service overday and decided on this camp site. is now taking contractsfrom farmmarch side by side with the Wil- pensation or a very small one from
The camping period will be from ers for the raising of pickles and seas during the lat* war and is at
lard G. Leenhoutspost, American the government are allowed to
July 3 to July 30 this year and will other produce used by that com- pwnt the commanding officer of
«niHUii!«Iil!!.!niilU!KII!lllld!HH»mHninnUH»fiHiB
Legion.
the 337th Infantry, Officers Reserve
make the poppies. They begin
The IDecoration Day opening will their work early in the winter and again be supervised by Area Ex- pany and farmers can either sign Corps, 86th Division. In addition
but it
''
in large numbers and pay
really begin next Sunda;
Sunday when continue until the latter part of ecutive Peter H. Norg of Holland. up contractswith the field men, at to his militaryservices he is active
Mr.
Norg
announces
that the fee the Holland office or at the differbe
done
Rev. James M. Martin will preach
m civic work, having served for
May. In the United State* there
a Memorial Day sermon at Third are forty-three government hos- will be considerablylower this ent salting sUtions.
four years as city commissioner of
So much belated Important matyear.
All Scouts registering beThere has been a great demand Grand Rapids.
Reformed church, his subject be- pitals and veterans’ workshops
ter came in to the Holland City
fore June 15 will be charged $4.50 for contracts by the farmers since
ing “The War Is On.”
In
where hundreds of men, disabled
News today that the 60o years ago number of huge make*, many i
Before the program the usual paMembers of military organiza- for heavier work, arc engaged in per week. Scouts signing up for pickles and tomatoes are a diversit rade will be held starting at 9:30
column, already
camping
after that date will be ned crop that have brought the
t, had to be Iddid^ new,wan ha"«K>
tions will meet at the city hall
manufacturing these memorial
held over until next week. Sorry,
in this vicinitya a. m . the route as before going
Sunday morning at 9:30 o’clock blossoms, in many cases it being assessed $5. Scouts and scouters agriculturalists
Mr. Getz will be at hit farm
interested are asked to drive to the great deal of ready cash covering along Main Street from the Junior fCET DIPLOM AsilHREE ARe' but the popular feature will (apand march to the church for the their only means of support.
high school where the march begins
pear ngaln aa usual next week day and until afler Memorial
new camp site. Mr. Cline will a period of years.
MINISTERS CHILDREN
sehvices,which will start at 10
The symbol of the poppy is serv- gladly tell how to reach the site.
without fail.
nnd he will entertainmany pti
The Holland plant, next to the with a turn at State street and
o’clock. Special music will be ar- ice, a memorial to those who served
back along Central Avenue to the
A
canoe
trip for Boy Scouts,
p,tt,8burgh.
is
the
largest
ranged by the Third church choir
On June 15 forty-oneseniors will
and sacrificed. There is only one
city park at Church and Central
STANDARD GROCERY COM- YnnrtkRU<>ti fr°m Ch,ca*°
Sunday under the direction of Miss poppy— that which grew on Flan- in which the Holland lads will par- plant that the company has. This i. 1 hose who are expected to particK receivetheir diplomas, graduating
ticipate is being planned for Aug. one of the best pickle districts in
Ukewood farm It now om
PANY ROBBERY SEEMS '
Hazel Paalman.
them from Zeeland High school, acders field. This flower has become
pate are the American Legion and
the public and Sunday and
The exercises on Monday morn- the inspirationfor many a veter- 1 to 6. The party will start from the country and within a radius of legion Auxiliary,the Spanish War cording to the preaent tentative list
SOLVED
Big Rapids and go down the Musmiles there arc nine salting
ration day will
thouaam. ,
ing are to be held in front of the
an as it perpetuates and empha- kegon river to Muskegon. A ca- houses, namely Zeeland, Hamilton. Veterans, the city council, the fire of graduates. This date has been
hand stand in Centenniai park and
set for the commencement exercises
According to Chief of Police Pe- jng down Lakewood boakranl<
sucs a fine symbolismwhich even noe trip over the same route is be- East Saugatuck. Fillmore,Coopers- department,the Boy Scouts, (he
wonderful attraction at
which are to be held in the high ter Lievenee, it seema that the
Oscar Hoek has arranged to have loyal citizen should respect anil
other end.
ing planned for Sea Scouts from ville, Hudson vi lie, Allendale, Bor Girl Scouts and the pupils of bdth school gymnasium.
the loud speaker in position so the
Standard
Grocery
company
robhonor. Every man, woman and this city, startingAug. 15 and con- culo and Harlem.
the public and Christian schools.
states
exercisescan be listenedto from child m Ottawa county is urged to
The baccalaureateexerciseswill bery at | one of their cash and
The committee at present is plan
tinuing through Aug. 20. These
quite a distance.
it now on u,
participate in making Saturday, 1 ips will be under the direction of
mng several special numbers for be hold on June 12 in the First carrv stores on East Eighth street u well at the old
and new
After the exercises the parade May 28, a great day because of the Mr. Norg.
MANY ALLEGAN NORMAL the parade.
. . .
Reformed church. Rev. John Wol- has been solved. It will be
will be formed and just what the
bered
that
the
store
was
entered
anJ
tennk
of
Forest
Grove
will
deliver
TEACHERS
FROM
THIS
splendid response to this appeal.
Cost of trip for food will be $3
Following the address at the city
program has to offer, the line of 4. A ! °ver ^e land on Saturda’
the baccalaureateaddress and Rev. and several cases of . cigarettes
VICINITY
plus the cost of transporting the
park the march will continue to the
march and other features incident the little red poppy will bring thi:
Archer ttill ask tho invocation. were taken besides other merchancanoes, l^nd Scouts and Scouts
cemetery where the colors and firdise.
to
.. .Memorial Day Is fully and of-jmsesage:
Miss Edna Olmstead, principal of ing squad exereises will be per- Rev. John Van Peursom will coninterestedshould write Mr. Norg
F Hale, who made a confesduct
the
devotional
exercises.
Allegan County Normal school, an- formed by members of the legion.
°n th<?
Pa*e °f
8tand for wrvice at the city hall in Holland.
The class is unique in the history sion to gang robberies in Grand
nounces that all except 8 of her 26 The graves of the soldiersburied
Rspids for which three others ere banks
Our readers will also find a com- one cent. aVaTy^pay Vor^rne
_
students have obtained schools for m the local cemetery will be deco- of the school in that three of its
BUSINESS
HEAD OF FURNACE COMthe coming year. Those who have ratod as before by the Auxiliary members are ministers’ children. held, stated that he was one of the
ABL
FEEL
FAVORABLE
RESULTS
I’ANY SPEAKS TO HOPE
men who robbed the Holland stores
riE?
1°:' for wh°m th"
not signed up will attempt to do so which is preparing wreaths for June Van Peuraem,lister WolterOF TULIP TIME
nation. One name will not
BUY ME!
mk
and Burton Archer are the rec and implicated another man from
CHURCH MEN’S CLUB within the next few weeks.
these graves and those of Zeeland
ord-making three.
Toledo, whom police are looking
found on that program, namely WEAR ME-I representthe sac
. Among the graduates from this
soldiersin the neighboring cemefor.
Although Tulip Tima was
that of Ben Fisher, who met death rificial blood of the men who fel1
The
tentative list of graduates
vicinity are: Hazel Vander Popper, teries. The committee in charge of
Charles H. Landwehr, head of
The Holland police,because of
follows:
SarJ1,t?n.
Becl'ne
school,
Fillmore;
this work is Mrs. Jack Boonstra
new
r^e.nt| ,1Ul°
T
am
a
me
the
Holland
Furnace
Co.,
was
the
new.
The list
com- morial
Burton Archer, Miriam Baehr, the local robbery, plso got a great jwtly it has had a vary faro
niili
1 was
was already
already 1con?* ,rnorialto all who died in service guest speaker at the gel-together Mildred Albers, Holland, Sandy Mrs. John Veneklasen
Mi
piled before the accident and his In reverence and understandingHenrietta Baron. Ada Jane Berg- deal of information on those who financial effect on the whole
n
w
„Pjin?arJr wbool, Overisel; Martha Karsten.
supper
at
Hope
church
parlors,
name should be added. It surely WEAR
*
horst, Beatrice Bouma, Earle Bou- arc allegedto be implicated in the
which is supervisedby Mrs. George RussellKleis, Martin, Bravo school,
-:n -*
will
not be forgotten in the next
y;!,h,£? vet*ran* of the Civil wens Russel Bouws, Deon Dekker Grand Haven and Grand Rapida
Clyde;
Ruth
Reimink,
Hamilton.
H. Pelgrim and committeeof the
and World Wars are buried in the
robberies.
rngrh
annual progrtm.
in the receipts of the
D.vJl'.Ma y P28PrL dVIIr11 n Ladies’ Aid society.
Brookside school, Heath; Haxel Zeeland and neighboring cemeteries Ethel De Klcine, DeForest Doerficial information on MeFor official
The confession of Hals would storas, restaurants and
ner, Wesley Faber, Clara Gebben,
Telman
Hamilton,
and
Edith
Mr.
I>andwehr
pointed
out
that
with
one
Spanish
War
and
three
morial Day, see next page.
sl,N,,AY ANF
Wells, Fennville.
Cornelius Hoe zee, Arnold Huyser,i indicate that the local authorities the citv. The oil stationsand
it was those who can buy and do
World War veterans buried in other
were on the right track.
hops have also reaped a rich 1
Pi0naJdJf00,,na"GUbert Plasman,
not as the ones who in a large
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Anyway the police departmentv®£jn (feHy receipts!1
J.1? the ,,?fa, "^tery the Lloyd Plewes. Esther Poest, Lois
measure are retarding the coming
World War soldiers are Richard
ELECTS GIRL MAYOR;
Proprietorsof clothing.
Post, Glenn Schaap, James Schil of Holland has done some wonof prosperity.The person who
Boonstra C Vande Velde, Martin
WINS OVER TWO MALES LOCAL CIVIC CLUBS JOIN
atra, Arend Sterken, Wilma Ter derful work not alone on these
Kding, Paul Boone, John Vegter,
AT HOLLAND COUNTRY CLUB has today can never use his large
esses, but in several othere durQUESTIONS
dollar
• ••
Herbert Keppel, Adrian Roosen- Haar, Gertrude Van Doi*. Junior ing the year, and criminals
ir to betber\advantage
than
Marian Te Roller, the newly
Restaurants and hotels w
wmDtfe’
R,,Iab®th
Van
Eden,
The Holland Rotary and Ex now for the dollar is worth 40 per The Holland Civic club ia the raad. George Roosenraad,Nelson Willis Van Farowe, Nelvia Van riving Holland t wide berth.
especially benefited and these w
- electedmayor of Holland High
clubs joined in a frohe at cent more than It was two years name of a new organization for Veneklasen and James Ossewaarde Gelderen,Edith VanNuil, June Van
school, is the second girl to hold
the Holland Country club Wed ago, and surely the person who promoting honest and efficient gov- of the Civil War, Peter Rnokus Pcursem, Gerald Var Hage, Seward U.S. Lowest By Far
Henry Everts. Henry Van Dyke.
such an office. The 1932 election nesday noon. Despite the heaw purchases his needs now will make ernment.
Both Holland Banks report a
IJabeke, Harold Weersing, Ruth
In Bid At Holland
°ftf ^ffpn5- Hendrik Dalman.
of officers on la«t Friday proved a ram there was quite a crowd a' money on his or her transaction,
Wierenga, Janet Wlldachut. Lester
Other
aims
cover
the
maintenAlbert
Kding.
Marinus
Kossen,
T.
and because they buy they will
the clubhouse east of the city.
Wolterink,Jennie Wyngarden, Jushort and snappy program.
ance of public works upon a basis
For Harbor
. The most gratifying fei
| Senator Ernest T. Conlon of put men to work, and that is the of efficiency and economy, enforce- Vanden Bosch, John Vande Luys- letta Yntema, Clarence Yntema,
ter, John Everhard. Josias De
The supporting speeches for can- Grand Rapids was the guest speak gr -at essentialat this time.
that folks from abroad cal
ment of laws against narcoticsand Kraker, Gerard Van Liere, C. Van Joanna Zylstra,Tillie Zylstra.
Mr.
Landwehr
stated
that
there
-oduring the week daya than
didates for the major offices opened er who "P0110 largely on “Taxation
were unprecedentedbargainson alcoholic beverages,enforcement of Loo «nd Rekus Ossewaarde. One AT LEAST 100 OUTSIDE
year. This is undoabtedly bet
Sunday
laws
against movies and Jorld War soldier is buried at
with supporting speeches given
p tho ( au2c ?f Crin’c-"
the bargain counter now in the
excellent featuressuch ss the
SCOUTS TO BE HERE SAT.
sports and to keep the city and Beaverdam.Dick Zoet; and one at
way of investments and commodigovernment
found
Itself
136
per
contest, the street cleaning
county
free
from
public
dance
hails,
for"™™5™"'1
for
Ella Thomson and Athalie guests were largely found around ties and the day is not far distant gambling and similar evils. The Drenthe, Nicholas Daining. At
Scout Executive Peter H. Nqrg cent lower than the lowest commer- the operetta at the school
Vnesland two Civil War veterans,
when
these
bargain
opportunities
band concerts In the park
Roest. For treasurer supporting tbe clubhouse during part of the
c ub also proposes to study local, Andrew De Vree and Reindert Mey- has received notificationthat Sea cial bidder.
will not be available.
The low bid of $41,760 was sub- many during the week day
speeches were given by
,
,
state and county politics and to enng and one World War veteran, Scouts from Ludington,’South Ha
The speaker traced the underbnng about the nominationand Henry De Vries, are buried. In ven, Saugatuck,Allegan, Grand mitted by the Fitzsimmons and these featureswere well advertlaad.
lying economicprinciplesof busiConnell Dredge and Dock company, Tulip Time is a unique, wholeelection of suitable candidates.
Forest Grove there are the graves Haven, Fruitport. Kalamazoo and
i!r; for Bernard ham Westrate appointedAlder- ness conditionsto their origin, the
and by John Leland
Memberships will be active and of two World War soldiers, Ray- Flint will he in Holland Saturday was *$17 $66 80v®rnment’s estimate some affair. It prorides
World
war.
Good
nature,
positive
Donnelly. Ike DeKraker, In speak-|n!an Al Kleis, Dr. Thomas W. Da
associate,and all voters of the mond Rynbrandt and John Moiboom to attend the round-upof the six
thinking, intelligent and effective
Trippe said approval for the govin* for hi. candidate for chief,
a. tho
county will be eligible.A secret bal- and of one Civil War veteran, John Scout councils.
effort, faith in one’s self, one’s
In addition,units from Muske- ernment to do its own work wifi be fail to place this feature on tktfl
ot, requiring two-thirds vote, de- De Witt.
said that Vern Scheerhorn was an
fellow men are esasked. Dredj
‘
Peter Notier was named chair- God and one’s
°nC R
Dredging
of 240,000 cubic wreen because the festival is
termines election.
Gilbert D. Karsten and John gon, Benton Harbor, St. Joseph,
Eagle Scout, and for “Flip" Ot- man oi
of a committeeto look afte
to ^fry, he said.
Standing
committees
and
their Lankheetare buried in France as Niles and Zeeland are expected to yards in the Holland channel is unique, colorful and the kind of
Officers
elected
by
the
Men’s
toman, the retiring chief, Denton a delegation who will go to the
features that the theatre public
chairmen are: Auditing. Henry veterans of the World War while be guests of .the Holland Scouts contemplated.
club last night are George A. Pelcraves to see.
Norlin, announced his speech over Muskegon meet June 12 and 13.
Steketee;membership, Rev. Al- John Van Herwynen of Vriesland during the day.
Undoubtedlya band will accom- grim, president;Earnest C. Brooks, bertus Pieters; legislative,Isaac
When Holland gets Its publicity
FILMORE WOMAN BURNED
Camping equipment in storage in
radio.
rests in the Polar Bear cemetery
vice president,and Merrick Hanpany the Holland group.
free and directly the tuUp visitors
Grand Haven was brought to HolKouw; vigilance, C. Huizenga; pub- in Detroit.
Election results were tabulated A. T. Jones, James Langeland chett, re-elected secretary-treasMrs. John Schaap, 42, of Fillmore leave money with us, then Tulin
lic business, Nick Kammeraad;
Alexander Plewes,one of the few land yesterday and camp will be
by the election boards, appointed and Jo° Kramer are prospective urer. Executive Committeemen state, Rev J. R. Mulder; elections, opamsh-Americanwar veterans of pitched at Kollen park in advance escaped with a blisteredshoulder Time should be considered a red
named are J. Riemersma,Dr. Wil- John Knoll.
by the mayor, Herman Van Ark "T men,borM ‘be club,
the arrival of the visiting through the timely aid of Alvin business asset; although originally
Zeeland is buried at Stockbridge,
liam Tappan, Peter Van Domelen
;]
Officers are: President, John Michigan. Two veterans of this war Scouts. Many will arrive at Hol- Schrootenboer,who saved her from it was not so
and
announced by the
C*C° and Jay Den Herder.
serious burns. When she discovMuller; secretery-treasurer,
George are at present residents of Zeeland, land Friday evening.
in the
Wood, Kenneth De Free, Charle’
Contests in Kollen park and on ered her apron strings on fire from ZEELAND’S MAYOR OUT ON A
Mooi. Executive committee con- ,'rank Rybarczykand Tony WestMOTOR TRIP
Following are the official elec- 1 Lcacbman and Jack Knoll.
Hole in One for
sists of Mr. Muller,Mr. Mooi, Rev. rate. There are no surviving sbld- Black lake will occupy the greater a gas stove she ran screaming for
tion
. —
»
A.
Pieters, Prof. C. Kleis, Tide diers who fought in the Civil War. part of Saturday. Chester L. Beach help into the barnyard. SchrootenFrank Flint
Zreland’s mpyor, Fred Klumper,
Warner, David Damstra and Martin
A memorialservice will be held of Holland, area commodore, and bocr seized an oilcoat, hastily threw
Mayor-Victor Notier,282;
F
GAME WARDEN
Klumper and Frederick
Oudemool.
Sunday
evening at Second Reform- Charles Ash of Holland, deputy it around her and pulled part of the
Sunday,
May
8,
Frank
Flint
and
nan Te Roller, 338; Ralph Marti- Because of complaints fishermen
left Tuesday morning on a businesi
_________
. ...... the
vuc lllC|nuen,
ed
Church at which
members commissioner, will be in charge of blazing garment from her body.
George
herry
were
playing
No.
7
at
trip to Columbua, Ohio. They are
nu".
on Black lake or river who take
County and state authorities of the AmericanLegion,the Legion ar,'v'‘'e*-More than 100 Scouts
Saugatuck Golf Club. Flint’s ball
making the trip by auto and frem
HIGH SCHOOL BOY HURT
Chief of Police — La
bass arc notifiedthat they
have
been asked to search for Auxiliary and Spanish War Vet- arc expected at Holland.
cleared the large bunker and was
IN AUTOMOBILE MISHAP Columbus plan to enjoy a short vaFrank
Smith,
15, Allegan youth erans will be specialguests. The
headed for the pin. The ball was
Schearhorn, 256; Floyd Ottcu.n, cltii
cation visiting the places of Interest
bae been missing since Legionairesand Auxiliary and FIRST RUN OF SEASON
apparently going too fast to stay on
Walter Lillie,son of Mr. and in the east They expect to attend
,od off|ccr. stated that this is his
last Thursday.It was believedhere other veteransare requested to
SENDS
ZEELAND
FIREMEN
Treasurer
Bernard Donnelly, Jast warning. The season for white the green so when it could not be he may have started for New York meet at the legion rooms in the
TO BORCULO BARN FIRE Mrs. Hugh Lillie,a student of the the Washingtonbi-centennia! at ML
seen on the green it was natural to
Grand Haven high school, suffered Vernon, Virginia,and Washington,
307; Roger Kammeraad,
bass on lakes and rivers in Michiwhere his father, Irving .Smith, re- city hall at 7:15 o’clock and the
look in the sand trap back of green
sides.
A
bam
blaze a few days ago injuries on Saturday when the car D.C., and to stop at Philadelphia,
group
will
march
in
a
body
to
the
and even back of sand trap. When
New York and other large aties.
church where seats will be reserved brought the Zeeland fire department he was driving turned over on M-50
Thomso"' M2:
lie Roest,
men should cooperate with Mr. the ball could not be found back of
as
he
was
going
to a track meet in Mr. and Mrs. Klumper plan to be
out
on
the
first
outside
run
of
this
the green Flint said, “I am
r r,r'nnaKe*27, Allegan for them. The memorial sermon will
away on this vacation for at least
will be spoken by Rev. R. J. Van- vear to attend to the fire at the Grand Rapids.There were six boys
two weeks.
^«f‘rUm0Jth°the
bUt
i„ the cop." He did,
C.0tht^!itaTm.WchineTH,fXht
barn of Henry Vollink at Borculo. in the party, all of them escaping
den
Berg.
you should have seen the smile, and
The immediate service given by the with only minor bruises.
he is still smiling. Who wants to brother-in-lawmerely as a prank,
The pupils cf the East Holland
--J'S)dw,TH «**N.nieKICthuu.g,M',0:
legion Sand will
Zeeland firemen reduced the fire
paid
a
fine
of
$15
and
costs
in LAST RITES FOR MRS. PETER
join the Hole-in-OneClub with
school with their parentsand teachMr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Ter
Haar
nnd
hazard
to
a
minimum
as
well
as
Justice
Fidus
E.
Fish’s
court
on
a
H. PRIN8 HELD WEDNESDAY
BECIN ,:on< krts JUNE 28 Frank Flint?
laid* Kooiker. 62.
theft charge.
prevented the disastrousfire of five son. Clayton, were Grand Rapids ers, Mrs. Esther Sluiter and Mrs.
Delia Marcus, enjoyed a picnic at
years ago in which the church and visitors Sunday.
Kr?BenJ*Jwr-«;|. Tbe Holland American Legion
Mrs.
Peter
H.
Prins.
65,
d-ed
The secreUry of the Holland
the woods of Walter Veurrak TuesCharles E. Misner, Grand Haven Sunday afternoon at her home, 107 two barns were lost, from being
chamber of commerce has received
repeated.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Franson day afternoon. This marks the
aty
ttomey,
will
be
the
speaker
East
Ninth
street,
as
the
result
many inquiries on hotel and cottage
The fire was discovered soon have left for Omaha, Neb., to visit closing of school term for the suma stroke of apoplexy.
reservationsand with the coming of the (fey at the Memorial
mer vacation.Both Mrs. Sluiter
celebration at Spring Lake. The HMrs. Prins is the wife of former after its outbreak by the residents Mrs. Franson’s parents.
of Memorial Day it is expected that
and Mrs. Marcus have bean reenm a nearby house who were roused
many will be settled in their cot- parade will lead to the cemetery Alderman Peter Prins. She was from
their beds by the light of the
Lyle, Jr., the infant son of Mr. gaged to teach at the school for
where Mr. Misner will speak. The born in East Holland in 1866 and
tages at Black lake and Mncatawa.
for the next season.
K]®® c,ub of the school will since her marriage 40 years ago flames. The alarm was given at and Mrs. Lyle F. Shaw, ia staying
: Ten,
sing. The American Legion has had residedhere. She was a mem- once and the Zeeland fire crew sum- at the home of his grandparents,
The program consistedof a talk
The Ladies’Aid societyof Pros'ti:|XtyconX
moned. Together the neighbors Mr. and Mrs. John De Grott, while
on Japan by Mrs. Albertus Pietera. charge of the decoration of the ber of Ninth Street Christian Repect Park Christian Reformed
°~Z
oacb.Tu®«<>ay evening for ten con- Miss Winifred Westerhof played soldiers’ graves.
formed church and of the Ladies’ managed to get out of the burning Mrs. Shaw is taking care of her church will hold a baked goods safe
The following will represent the Hccutive weeks, the final program
Aid
* building such movable things as husband in Hackley hospital,Mustwo piano selections and Mrs. HenSaturday afternoon and evening at
Holland classes of the Christian to b® ff,v®n on Tuesday, Aug. 30.
A tractor belonging to the Vyn
She is survived by her husband had value and aided the Zeeland kegon, where he recently submit- the De Vries and Doruboa store on
netta Morgcnstern gave a reading.
Reformedchurches at the 1932 syn-o
trucking
Company
was
totally de- and three sons, Henpan, Henry and fire fighterson their arrival with, ted to an operation.
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
East Eighth street
in Calvin collerod In
college auditorium,
Rev. and Mrs Stoppels enterstroyed by fire one mile west of Tunis of Holland, and also one sis- leveling off the burning structure
Grand Rapids, beginning June 8: tained the members of the Bethel E. Stegink and her committee. More Nuwea on US-16. Chariee Thomp- ter, Mrs. Derk Warner of this city, to keep the fire as close to the
Nearly an inch of rain fell, acthan 40 members of the society
The Federation of Adult Worn- •
son was driving the tractor and and one brother. Bert Van Domelen ground as possible and with putting cording to the records of the wa5?.v’ P- Zwier* Rev- p- D. Van Reformed church orchestra Tues- were present.
Vhet, Rev. J. Van Laar, A. Eisen,
two trailers, loaded with motors of Grand Rapids. Two grandchil- out the "parks flying to neighboring ter works Wednesday afternoon en’s Bible classes will
buildings. A fireproof roofing on the and night. This has been added to Friday afternoon in the Maple '
N- SUdstra and E. O. Holkeboer.
The Federation of Adult Wom- for the De Vaux Motor company in dren also sun ive.
Avenue ChristianReformed church.
Those- who will attend from classis were played and prizes were awardGrand
Rapids.
The
trailers
were
Funeral services ware heldQ church saved it from becoming a considerablewith rains this, Thurs- Rev.
en’s Bible classes will meet toG. Van Peuraem,miaaionarv
in Zeeland are Rpv. A. De Vries, ed. A two-course luncheon was
prey to the flames once more, while day morning.
unhooked
and
moved
to
safety
with
Wednesday
afternoon
at
1:30
night, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock in
to Arabia, will
fire discovered in two buildings
?,* 5ee»ftra' Rev- William served. Paul Fugazzotto, student Maple Avenue Christian Reformed none of the motors or trailers o clock at the home and at 2 o’clock!
Plenty of births at Lakewood
K°j * mlF^*n,{ena, A- Grasman at Hope college, is directorof the church insteadof in the afternoon damaged. Fire is reported to have from Ninth Street Christian Re- within a few hundred feet of the
Mra. R. Scharphom has
and A. Mannes.
orchestra.Sixteen aruests wp™ as was announced.
lioness was
caught in some gasoline as back fonned church, Rev. N. J. Monsma barn were put out several times farm. Recently
to her home in Grand Rad
present.
after
blazing
brands
had
set
them
born
and
last
evening.
Manager
fire from the engine shot a flame officiating. Burial took place in
afire.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of Otover it.
Petersen states, a doe gave birth visiting friends and
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
W.
J. Olive and Harry Kramer
The barn had finished its pur- to a fawn. The farm has quite Holland for a week.
tawa Beach quietly observed the
Donald Drost, son of Mr. and
attended
life underwriters
pose as a farm building and was
twenty-fifth anniversary of their Mrs. A. Drost, 644 Central avenue
The Sisters of Bethany held thei. at the time being used to house a number of deer and the natural Mr. and Mrs. G. F,
marriage Igat Wednesday.Mrs. has left with the Calvin seminary meeting in Grand Rapids yester- ^Holfend lut night where she
growth during the last few years
final meeting for the season Tuesday. ; InsuranceCommissionerJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hil.
implementsand a few items used has been considerable.
Baker was formerly Miss Lena quartet of Grand Rapids on a three
D. Livingston was the principal spent the week end with Mrs. John day evening in the FourteenthMrs. Frank Boonstra of
connection with the owner's
Visch of this city. Relatives of months concert tour in the West.
yjS^Mentei. WUJe there she street Christian Reformed church.
speaker.
merchandise store. Two
Zeeland called on them at their The quartet i* scheduled to give
A silver tea was held Tuesday Mrs. J. Engelsma and ck,
2* “Tulip Time” operetta Mrs. H. Boumn, president,was in general
Holland visited with Mr.
horses and a cow which were saved
home to extend congratulationE-about 70 sacred concerts in 15
Derk Riemersma celebrated his at the high schoof on Friday, and charge, of devotions and presided comprised all the livestock and afternoon at the rectory of Rev. S. D. Boonstra
Zeeland Reford.
states of the United States and
and
Mrs.
John
K.
Coolidge.
Fifty
seventy-ninth birthday anniversary on Saturdayevening she attended at the business meeting. Plans three trucks and an automobile
Record,
Canada. The quartet has been with a party Tuesday evening at
were made for a picnic to be held were also kept In the barn. A quan- members of the Women’s Guild of
Rev. Lambertus Veltkamp,
singing together for two years and
July 13 at Tunnel park. Mrs. Jack tity of ice and a gasoline engine Grace church were present.Mrs.
his home, 248 Pine avenue. The
Mr. and Mrs. H.
tor of Central Avenue
are well known in Holland and evening was spent in playing
Zwemer was appointed chairman burned with the building. The barn Percy Rhea, Mrs. Oscar Nystrom of Holland
Reformed church, and Rev. D. Western Michigan. This is their
poured,
while
Miss
Eunice
Kramer
of the sports committee; Mra. Ger- was insured at $1000 and it ia extheir
games after which refreshmenta
P«tof of Maple Avenue second tour out west.
rit Vandenberg,chairman of the pected that at present prices it will entertained with piano and vocal Jonge,
were served. More than 20 guests
Christian Reformed church, atexercises at Mercy Hospital treiuportationcommittee, and Mra.
selections.Seasonable flower* Cherry
were present
cover the loss. ~
born to Mr. i
were everywhere present in the
where 16 nurses re- Albert Van Dyke, chairmanof the
o
home.
Mfe. Alyce refreshment committee.Husbands
Blue of Grand RapMiss Hazel Veldheer of North
Haven,
well
art'in
’invited.
Meetings
will
be
re' with her
Holland spent the week-end with
was one of the sumed the second week In Septem- Miss Genevieve Ter Haar of Hol-
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THE HOLIAND CITY

Pm Two
OTTAWA CO. CIVIL WAR
VETERAN OBSERVES MTH
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
(bUUidwd 1872)
It W, Ml St
»• Holland, Michigan

Thomas Toogood celebrated his
94th birthday anniversary at his
home northwest of Coopersvillelast
Tuesday. In the evening his neighCUm Mattor at tho bors gathered to make it a worthBaimd n
__ Mdu. aaiar tha act while event. Mr. Toogood was
>(
1*4 im.
bom in Crawford county, Ohio, in
1838. He came to Michigan when
2020 he was 12 years old, making the
Bud net* Office
trip with his parents and a yoke
of oxen. His father took up a
homestead on what is now known
“Poor” France
the Ed Lawrence place. In
France, which has grown so 1862 he settled on the place which
is his present home. The same
“poor" and hard pressed that it
year he enlisted in the Twentygroans in pain whenever ita debt
B. A.

MULDER, Editor

i

A Glympse

first Michiganinfantryand served
in company G until the close of the
civil war. He is one of the fejv
civil war veterans left in this community but he is young in spirit.

of

Port^heldon

His storiesof the early days and
army are
interestingand enjoyable.

of his years spent in the

Mrs. Walter Vanden Beldt sustained a broken wrist after a fall
in the yard at the home of her
children,Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Den Beldt last Thursday afternoon.
Overisel’sdhly shoe

maker has
good folk

left the village. But the

will not have to go unshod for
Broekhuis Bros, say they will endeavor to work the cobblerslast.

to this country is mentioned, had
Just 276,125

men

out of work at

the beginning of this week. And
that was a decrease of o,888 in
total of

Official

Memorial Day Program For Hol-

its

unemployed within seven

provincesof the country,is holding
its own in 16 more, and in only 11
remains on the decline. Such is the

PROGRAM

conditionof the "poor debtor” we

“Hail Columbia"

proportion to its population than

France has we would think good
times had come back with a bang.

CENTRAL PARK
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bramer
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Branderhorst of Zeeland last

weeL
Dr. and Mrs. John Heneveld of
Mrs. Jennie

Muskegon called on
Beckman

last

EXERCISES-CENTENNIAL PARK,

OF

.
.
. . .'

A Glympse

Entrance to Pigeon Lake from Lake Michigan

of Pigeon Lake from the Bridge

9 a. m.

house and a beautifulyi
yacht named need from coffee and sugar to a other fine show places in the immediate vicinity of Holland. The
"Memee,”
the
Indian
for “pigeon," slab of bacon.
This story, which never fails to
Selection
Male Quartet
We
were
speaking of the ham- bathing beach is wonderful and
anchored
in
the
inlet.
Of
course,
interestHolland folks, has often
Proclamationof Gov. Wilbur M. Brucker . Miss Vera Damstra
there is no lighthouse now since mer and the saw resoundingat Pigeon lake and River would be
been told in the Holland City News
the “Mecca" for those interested
Opening
Mayor N. Bosch, Pres, of the Day
and your editor a few days ago at this time a light would deceive Port Sheldon. Well, many cot- in canoeing,for Pigeon river winds
tagers are remodeling their home*
mariners.
again
stood
on
the
site
where
once
Invocation
___ Z. Rev. James M. Martin
Anyway Port Sheldon today is but Bert Gebben is putting up a for miles through dense undera large hotel, costing nearly 660,,
“Star Spangled
American Legion Band
an active place. The Consumers’ large public hall, 50x40 feet, that
000 in the earlier days, stood.
One interestingfeature at the
will
be
suitable
for
picnickers
in
HOLLAND RESORT For nearly sixty years Port Power Company will soon enter in rainy weather, but will be used harbor’s mouth, if the small rivuJudge Fred T. Miles
DORMANT
FOR YEARS
Sheldon stood deserted. The town with their light and power lines principallyas a place where re- let can be called that, is a heap of
Audience
SHOWS ACTIVITY
of 400 villagers, the hotel and the and will illuminate 59 cottages. sorters can be comfortably seated iron and wooden wreckage nearly
The cottage owners got together,
railroad station, without a railroad,
and can enjoy their refreshments covered by the washed-up sands
gave the Consumers 62,700 to have
THE PROCESSION
“Old Man Depression” may be had long since rotted away and their lines extended.
that can be served directly from of Lake Michigan. It is the cabin
At the close of the exercises in Centennial Park, Procession here— pardon us for mentioning it only a few trappersand a few
the soda fountain adjoining. The of the gravel barge “Andaste,"
Today Port Sheldon has a minia- place is well lighted, has a small which, it will be remembered, went
scatteredfarmers, and a couple of
will form under the direction of the Marshal and his assistants, as
—but the resort that was for years Indian families remained. '
ture light plant of its own and also stage, upon which a piano will be down somewhere off that point in
follows:
practicallyisolatedfrom the main
Rut today Port Sheldon has a small pumping station, bringing placed as well as another auto- Lake Michiganwith all on board
fresh spring water to the cot- matic musical instrument.The drowning. The cabin wls thrown
FIRST DIVISION assembles on EleventhSt., facing East, with highways, is gradually coming into grown into a real resort.
floor will be waxed and if patrons up by the angry waters of Lake
the head resting on River Ave.
its own.
The Lake Michigan shores, as tagers.
Michigan during that black night
DIVISION assembles on River Ave., head resting on Port Sheldon lake and Pigeon well as the shore line of Pigeon Prominentat this resort is our wish they can “trip the light fan- and when the storm had cleared
rim
has
always
been considered lake, are dotted with summer old friend.Bert Gebben, who has tastic.” This hall, it is expected,
Tenth St. snd River Ave.
only the small ends of the wrecka beauty spot to th« venturesome homes, in most instances nearly been at Port Sheldon now for five will be ready by Decoration Day.
SECOND DIVISION assembles on the nonh side of West Tenth who would take chances on an au- covered with branches of the many years, conducting a general store Anyway all Port Sheldon folks age were visible above the sands
are pleased that Mr. Gebben has which the angry waters had failed
Street, with the head restingon River Ave.
tomobile spring or a bent axle, ne- forest trees. There is a large col- when he is not dabbling with wood
shown such public enterpriseto to cover. The cabin was so emgotiating the “rocky road” to this ony of Holland folks living there. or coal at his offices on East
THIRD DIVISION assembles on River Ave. with the head rest*
build this sort of a community bedded in a newly formed sand
Eighth
street
in
Holland.
Bert
otherwise quiet spot on Lake Mich- Grand Rapids has a great many
center
in which 300 can at least be dune that no one has attempted to
ing on the corner of River and Eleventh St.
has
a
cozy
delicatessen
shop
on
the
igan. This has all been changed, and Chicago not a few, who have
dig it out.
comfortablyseated.
ROUTE OF
North on River to 8th. East on 8th to however, since a brand new road taken pride in this homey and not main trail, right at the edge of
Anyway Port Sheldon is an inPort Sheldon also has conventhe woods, for Port Sheldon is all
too
public
a
watering
place.
has
been
built
from
US-31
directColumbia Ave- South on Columbia to Twelfth street. Parade
ient, clean rest rooms as well as a teresting place and especiallyto
woods.
In
this
general
store
Bert
In
reality
there
is
no
harbor
at
ly west to the spot which has been
reforms at this point and proceeds south to Sixteenth street;
convenient bath house near Lake those who carry with them a mind
associated so closely with Indian Port Sheldon, only a little rivulet has all the good things in the way
picture of its historic background.
Michigan.
east on Sixteenth street to the cemetery.
legends and the first resort boom which connectsPigeon lake and of refreshments which a soda foun~
in you go just call on Bert GebIf you have not been to Port
tain has to offer. Bert also has
River
with
Lake
,
Michigan.
In
that
anyone
knows
of
in
Western
Automobiles and carriagesare urgently requested to vacate the
Sheldon you will find it a new show ben and he will point out the
n"
sale
all
those
articles
of
food
1838
the
files
of
the
Holland
City
Michigan, which was in 1836.
streets when and where the procession is being formed.
I place added to the long list of places of interest.
eleven years before Dr. Van Raal News tells us there was a light- that the picnickers and cottagers

we ought
to free from obligationto repay
what he borrowed. If the United
States had no more unemployedin
are continually being told

i

Monday

land Next

days. Business is picking up in 46

Wednesday.

Rev. Clarence P. Dame of Muskegon visited at the parsonage last
week.
The Young Men’s Bible class and
their wives enjoyed an outing on
Wednesday evening at the farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Boerema.
The Lakeview school picnic was
theld at the school grounds Tuesday evening. There was a splendid
attendanceand games were played
and refreshments provided by the
school board.

American Legion Band

Hammer

.

and

Saw

to settled the Holland edlony.

Resounds At
Port Sheldon

Remarks

. . .
.
Address . . • •
“America” .....
Banner”

growth.

OLDEST

HONOR

'

MARCH.

Whei

" -

•

ORDER OF PROCESSION

Hr. and Mrs. John Borgman<

upon request of a number of peoHolleman, Mr. and Mrs. John Goor- Zeeland spent Tuesday evening at
ple whi were unable to attend at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
man
and
Mrs.
William
Ossewaarde
Detroit and are making arrange- MARSHAL’S ATTENTION! Allow one half block open bethat time. The girls’ society has
Maat at North Holland.
and Mrs. John Pyle.
ments to build a home at Central
tween each division while on the march.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
North Holland’s baseball team also prepared a pageant to be givMiss Janette Bloemsma of ZeePark.
Glas, Ea-t Washington street, this
en the same evening insteadof the
FIRST DIVISION
land, who will become the bride of was defeated by a score of 7-2
Miss Jo Van Dyke and Mrs. MarJ. J. Riemersma, Ass’t Marshal
city, a daughter on Monday, May
in a game played on Friday on the missionary’s talk on the previous
Otto
H.
Bosma
of
Zeeland
in
June,
vin Brower and daughter,Joyce of
Dr. W. Westrate
23; to Mr. and Mrs. Gefirge Egwas honored with a miscellaneous school ground with the team of the program. These pageants will be
Grand Rapids, visited at the home
11. American Legion Band
given in North Holland church at
berts of Holland, formerly of Zeeshower at the home of Mrs. Henry First State Bank of Holland.
of Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyke
Marshal of the Day
12 National Guards
land, a son, Tuesday, May 24; to
Bosma in Grand Rapids. Twenty- Mrs. Chris Sas is visitingrela- 7:30 o'clock, June 2.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ebels, North
13. U. S. W. V.
The old gentleman. Mr. Jacob De two guests were present.
Mr. Palmer of Ionia, who is an
tives in Grand Rapids this week.
-o
Holland, a son, Donald, on Thurs- Vries, residingon South Maple
14
U.
S.
W.
V.
Auxiliary
Harriet Kapenga and Willard appraiser for the Federal Land
Although the schools have not
CANT SEE HARD TIMES
1* High School Band
day, May 19.
street, celebrated his seventy-sec- been closed, Health Officer B. Ry- Nienhuis visited classes at Hope bank of St Paul, Minn., was here
IN INSURANCE AGENCY 2. Boy Scouts [decorators]
15- World War Veterans
on business Friday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Diepen- ond birthday anniversary on Mon- cenga has had reports of more college Friday.
16. Am. Legion Auxiliary
horst, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bruizeman day* May 23. In commemoration than 60 cases of measles in the last
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald
Mr. F. A. Hicks, manager of 3. Sea Scouts
Harry L. Gray of Green Castle,
4 Cubs
and the Misses Gertrude Diepen- his children surprisedhim. Mr. and three weeks. The disease is con- Ind., who represents the federal of Pontiac and William Hannah of
sales, home office (Omaha), adhorst and Grace Bruizeman of Mrs. De Vries have always made fined to pre-school and the ele- farm loan hoard at Washington, Chicago spent the week-end at the
dressed the sales organization of
5. Campfire Girls
THIRD DIVISION
Noordeloos were entertainedat the their home in the vicinityof Zee- mentary grade children. In the past D. C., spent a few days here on home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stethis agency on May 18.
6. School Children
Oscar Johnson, Ass’t Marshal home of Mr. and Mrs. James land, having operated a farm a lit- week the number of cases report- business connected with the Grand genga. Mrs. McDonald' and Mr.
As a tribute to Mr. Hicks the
Bruizeman on East Washington tle northeastof the city until about ed has been on the decline.
field force brought in applications
River Farm Loan association.Mrs. Hannah are sister and brother of
SECOND DIVISION
three years ago when they moved
17. Holland Marshal Band
Among those entered in the Zee- Gray accompaniedhim and they Mrs. Stegenga. Their visit was
street,Monday evening.'
covering almost 6200,000 of busi[Honor Division]
18. Decorators in Autos
were just in time to enjoy some planned for that time so they
The meeting of the Zeeland Gar- to their present home. It is inter- land school roll of honor are:
esting to note that there are fiftySeventh Period — All A’s: Wini- of Holland’s “Tulip Time" festivi- might enjoy “Tulip Time in HolThis disproves the talk of the 7. G. A. R. in Autos
den
club has been postponedto
19. City Officials
land.”
street—hard times are ’way around
Friday, Junr 3, at 8 o’clock. This one members in the, De Vries fam- fred Boone, June Kieft, Donald Van ties.
20- Officersof the Day
8. W. R. C. in Autos
ily running into the fourth genera- Liere, Alta Vander Kooi, June Van
the corner. Good times are here
Abel Kuyers from North Holwill be an experience meeting at
The
missionary pageant that
_ Gold Star Mothers
21. Brandt’s Amalgamated Bands
tion. Those present besides Mr. Peursem. Three A’s — other marks
—evidenced by the businesswritten 9.
the home of Mrs. Joe Verplank.
was given by the Loyal Workers land assisted at the Fillmore
and
Mrs.
Jacob
De
Vries
were
Mr.
B: Ruth Bauman, Stella De Jonge,
in this comparatively new agency
10. Boy Scout* Guards of Honor22. Processional
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Derks and Mrs. Jacob De Roster, Mr. and Leonard Kaslander, Albertha Van a few weeks ago, will be repeated creamery last week.
at Holland.
were hosts to a cousin party at Mrs. Henry Pippel, Mr. and Mrs. der Kooi, Johanna Wielengn, Willi/
Mrs. Hicks accompanied Mr.
their home, 46 East Main street, John De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Van Farowe. Two A’s
other
Hicks and they were the guesta at
Zeeland, Tuesday evening. The De Vries and Mrs. B. Stremlcr of marks B: Margaret Baron, Rachel
EXERCISES
AT
PILGRIM
HOME
Squire’s cottage on Maksauba trail
out-of-town guests were Mr. and Ze°land, and Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Boor, Bernice Bouwcns,Robert Doat Macatawa.
In charge of comrade M. Vande Water, U. S. W. V.
Mrs. G. L. Doinbos, Mr. and Mrs. man Russel of Holland, with their nia, Vernon Poest, Eva VanZoeren>
I. Dombos, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van respective families. Two sons,
Carolyn Vogel, Paul Wolterink,
Loo, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Loo, Henry and Albert, residingin Cali- lister Wolterink. One A — other
1. Diatribution of Flowers to Decorators at West Entrance,Assign- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Loo, Mr. fornia, and Mr. and Mrs. Tonv Kui- marks B: Lillian Borst, Mary
ment in Pilgrim Home and South Side Cemeteries to graves and Mrs. C. Hoebeke, Mr. and Mrs. pers of Ellsworth were unable to Schaap, Antoinette Van Hoovering,
Joe Wierenga,Mr. and Mrs. J. be present.
Merle De Pree, Ruby Westvcld,
of all deceased soldiers buried there. Also grave oi Dr. A.
HOLLAND.
Bulthuis,Mr. and Mrs. Spangler
Lois Post, Laura Rerghnrst, EthVan Raalte.
Mrs.
H.
Bosma
of
Grand
Rapids
and Mr. D. Workmen, all of Grand
elyn Schaap. All B’s: Genevieve
2 Forming of Procession.March to Monument Square. Placing Haven; Mr. and Mrs. P. Meeuwsen, entertained with a miscellaneous Kouw, Annetta Wabeke, Ethel
Mrs. Jane Van Loo, Mrs. G. J. Ra- shower at her home, S21 Temple Weersing, Gladys Van Haitsma.
of colors.
ter and Miss Jennie Meeuwsen of street, last Wednesday evening.
3- Bugle Sigdal. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Placing oi Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. May 18, in honor of ?':ss Janet
hride.to-be. M’s?
Flowers on scatteredgraves throughout cemeteries. Return of C. A. Bowma of Grandville. Mr. and Bloemsma.
BENTHEIM
[Continuous performance staxtBloemsma
is a daughter of Mr.
Mrs.
B.
Van
Loo,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Decorators to Monument Square.
ing £30]
Ban Si h ran. 72, died Tuesday
Glerum, Mr. and Mrs.
Glerum, and Mrs. P. Blormrria rrf South
4 Invocation— Rev. James M. Martin.
morning at his home in Bentheim.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Drag!, Mr. Elm street, Zeeland.
Fri, Sat, May 27-28
Rev. and Mrs. John Ossewaanh1 He was born in the Netherlands
and Mrs. H. A. Van Dyke, Mr. and
5. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address— By George De Windt.
EUssa Landi, Ralph Bellamy and
Mrs. J. Van Loo. Mr and Mrs. K. were most pleasantlysurprised on June 11, 1859, and has resided
6. Roll Call of Departed Comrades of the Civil, Spanish and
Neil Hamilton in
Boone. Mr. and Mrs. J. Meeuwsen, Wednesday evening at their home in this country for many years. He
World Wars, buried in our Cemeteries.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Meeuwsen and on Central avenue. Zeeland, where is survived by six daughters, Mrs.i
William Brandershorst, Mrs. Nich-l
7* Dirge by Band; Salute by Colors. Decorating oi Graves in Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks num- their new neighbors took possession of their home to spend the olas Boorman, Mrs. Gerrit Wolters
in
bered
the
guests
from
Zeeland.
Monument Square.
and Misses Grace, Marian and BerMiss Edith Cunnagin of Hope evening. Mrs. Johannes Pyle and tha Schraa, and two sons. Jacob
8. Song: “Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp Ground*’ by Quartet
Mrs. William Osiewaarde were
college was guest speaker at a
and John Schraa. all of Bnntheim.
9. Roll of the Absent Dead, who fell in the Civil War, and the meeting of the League for Service hostesses to the party and served
Mom, Tuea., May 30-31
Funeral services will be condeliciousrrfieihmrnts.The eveat the Second Reformed church at
Absent Dead of the Spanish and World Wars.
John Barrymore and Helen
ning was spent in a sociable way ducted today, Friday, at 1:30
Zeeland, Tuesday evening. The
10. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of Civil War
and a most enjoyable time was o’clock at the home and at 2
meeting was in charge of Miss
Twelvetree*in
spent by all. A f?w of the neigh- o’clock, fast time, at Bentheim ReMonument by Girl ScoutsCatherine Janssen, vice president.
formed church. Rev. A'bert OosAfter abrirfbuHiness'session tors were unable to attend. Those
11. Firing of Military Salute— Squad of American Legion.
terhof will officiate.Burial will be
State’s
.an Loo, Mr. and Mrs. Milan Co- in Bentheimcemetery.
12 Taps— George Moomey.
sion stationsof the Reform'd'’
o
ky, located at bum, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boonstra,
church in Kentucky
13* Benediction—Rev. James M. Martin.
NORTH HOLLAND
Dr. and Mrs. C. E Boone. Mr. and
no GrayH
Gray Hawk.
‘Where Sound Sounds Best”
lAnnville,McKee and
Wed.* Thurs., June 1-2
The work being accomplished at Mrs. Peter Madderom, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Welling and
Mrs.
Harry
Derks,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
PoffY Shannon and James Dunn
these stations and the need for our
Peter Ossewaarde, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kraai of
help were stressed by Miss CunTHE DEAD,
WE
THIS
in
nagin. Misses Winifred Boone and
Doris De Bruyn were hostessesandl
they served iunch afterMfuMjro*]
Society Girl
NOT
gram.
The Women’s Bible Fellowship!
Wednesday Night, June 1, is
class meets at the home of Mrs.
Civil War Veterans — restingin Southern soil
28th
Arie Van Dyke this Friday afterGuest Night Attend the 9 p. m.
Spanish War Volunteers— Buried at Sea
noon at 2:15 o'clock. The topic is
Night,
29th
performanceand remain at
“The Christian Threq-foldRelaWorld War Comrades— “In Flanders’ Field, Where Poppies
Decoration
Night,
30th
to see Douglas Fairtionship,"John 15. The Personal
Grow”, and elsewhere
Workers class meets at 7:30 o'clock
banks, Jr., in UNION DEPOT.
[Friday, with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
of
Bos. On Tuesday,May 31, the
Total Absent
class in Rightly Dividing will meet
v/ith Mrs. James Ver Lee. Cherry!
Specials for Saturday
RESTING IN “PELGRIM HOME
street, at 2:15 o’clock. Com^jutl
[and bring your Bibles.|
Beef Roast, Fancy .................
Matinee Saturday only at 2:30
Napoleonic Old World Wars— Private Gravea
I The W. C. T. U. met at the home!
44
Mexican War
Pork Loin Roast .......... ......
fjf Mrs. De Hoop Friday afternoon

moved

(Subject to

from

their household goods

Change)

ZEELAND

ican Legion. Legion Auxiliary and
Spanish War veterans will attend
the service in a body as guests. The
topic for the morning’s service Will
be "The Conquest of Fear," and
the childrens talk will bo about
Clara Barton, the founder of the
American Red Cross.

____________

—

CEMETERY

THEATRES
MICR

C

HOLLAND

a

W

Woman

Room 13

DIG PAVILION

-

Attorney

HONOR

WHOSE MEMORY

ABSENT-BUT

-

—

Dancing and Motion Pictures

£

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market

OUR

GUEST

The Food Emporium

FrmSat.,l£af27-28

Tom Mix

and Lois Wilson in

M
M

“

Civil

U

Soldiers
*1

63
33

SouthaideCemetery 23

—

Valle;

•

Spanish War— Private Gravea
Mon. and Tues., May

30,

31

Doubk Feature Program
[Matinee Mom, Decoration Day
at 2:30]

Feature No.

I—

.

v.-

Edw.C. Robinson

in

TWO

SECONDS
^Fssture No.

I—

Sally Eilcrt, James Dunn in

M “

World War—

5

3

Soldiers Plot

Private Graves

. Plot
-

Wise

30

with a good number in’ attendance.
After the devotionalsconducted by
Mrs. L. E. Hall, Mrs. J. Hartgermk
made a findl report on the scien-l
tific temperanceinstructionwork.
119 Reports of the district convention
lot Grand Rapids were given by
Mrs. Kievit, Mrs. De Hoop, Mrs.l
Hall and Miss Grace Rookus. Shor
readings on child health and child

Pork

^

and
May

Herb Van Duren’s Orchestra

—

•

•

*

.......

Saturday Night Special Feature Motion

Hams, Sugar Cured ........

> Picture entitled

Cheeie, Cream, Longhorn or Brick.

“LENA RIVERS”

Beef Steak, Round Sirloin or Swiss

Veal Stew .......................

welfare concluded the program
8 (when tea was served and a sociBj
hour was enjoyed.

Veal

Mary

Holmes famous classic, featuring
Charlotte Henry, Morgan Galloway
James Kirkwood, Betty Blythe

Roast .......................

Sliced Boiled Shoulder ............

I

Sunday, May 29, is Memorial
Sunday, and the evening service#
at Second Reformed church. Zeeland, will be in commemoration of
those who have given their livea

1931-1932

Qvil War -John Buchanan
Spanish American War— John Roos
World War aoldiera who answer*! tap# during 1931
CorneliusBontekoe

fresh Picnics

Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured ......

Small V(ieners ...................

for our country in all the wars.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg’s sermon
1932 are on “Memories" will be » message
to the living veterans. The Amcr..'i

1-

J.

Entire

B. B. Coffee, 2 lbs. for ............

Change of Pictures Every Night

Big Ben Soap, 6 bars for

Government Inspected Meats.

—

iational Repute.
Nstiona
We deliver anywhere in the City

„

THOSE WHO ANSWERED TAPS

Roast,

Picnic

US

Douma

Day

Only

Rev. Thomas. Yoff, pastor of the
North Blendon Christian Reformed
American Legion
-3
-31 church, underwentan operation at
Zeeland hospital Monday morning
for the removal of his tonsils.
Total in local Cemetery 162
Miss Ruth Goozen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gouzen of East
Central avenue, Zeeland, has acSTILL WITH
cepted the position of bookkeeper
The aurviving veteran! ol the Civil War [1861— 1865] still at the De Bruyn Co. to fill the vawith us, number
.
cancy left by the recent resignation
of the former bookkeeper.
John H*
J.
G. S. Doesburg

3:

Saturday Night, May
Sunday
May

10---Musicians— 10

“
Plot

Tbe Rider of Dead)

nc.

Holland

CEMETERY”

44

Saugatuok11

DAY

FORGOTTEN

COLONIAL

u

Phone

,

,

Groceries of

ISSi

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

_

for 5 cents.

34 W.Sth.

Saturday Night, June 11th

DAN RUSSO
of

and
ndrHIS

ORIOLES

Chicago. Ten years at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel ;

MICH.
3651
.'If-

Every Saturday Nile

m
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
The Dfraoth Oil Company has

__

that section. He

was made a

ly he

__

life member of

afternoon and evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Boer.

Odd-but TRUE

een purchased by C. J. Waibeke of the Masonic lodge. He never marFremont, who will make Fennville ried.
• • •
his headquarters. Glenn Repp will
.continue with the new firm in his
The damage case of Mrs. Alice
present capacity as distributor.
h rail against the Here Marquette

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen
of Holland visited at the home of
Mr. and Mr*. F. Oudemolen,Jr.,
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Leisman
and Harry Leisman of Grand Rapids called on Mr. and Mrs. John

i

• • •
Railway company has been settled
Horace Welch, 75, veteran fruit after four years of litigation. The
grower of Allegan county died at suit was filed by Mrs. Thrall for
his home on the Chase road near the death of her husband, who was
Douglas. Death followed an illness fatally injured while working on
of two years. Funeral services the section near Allegan.
• • •
were held Sunday afternoon at 9
o’clock from the Asling funeral
In the last case Mrs. Thrall was
home in Saugatuck.Burial was in awarded $8,000 damages, but this
Douglas cemetery. Services were time the amount was considerable
under the auspices of the Masonic less.
lodge. A group of Holland Muons
drove to Douglas to attend the
The Allegan Fruit & Produce Co.

Johnson last Sunday.

OLIVE CENTER

tends to the bereaved family

the raisingof the

new

heartfeltsympathy.

large force of
Mr. and Mr*. Martin Boerman of neighbors and ____ _
Fremont visited relatives and come to give a lift in the
friendshere during the past week- There is groat enthusiasm and
end.
happy spirit among the men. f*
work was done with a will aad
The local high school pupils
___ "SLiT TtST*
entering a busy season. The sen- bXetoZJ ^aT wJ?
or dm, ploy I. bdnr pruentad outdone the family had
this week. Next Sunday evening
a royal dinner and lunch. _________

—

are

^

i'.

baccalaureateservices will be held
to say the Bolks folks greatly apat the First Reformedchurch. The
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Boer* an' ninth grade enjoyed an outing to preciatethe help extended to them
nounce the marriage of their Green lake last week, Thursday. by their neighbors snd friends. W#
understand that this is an old cusdaughter, Martha, to Fred Merken The graduating exercises will he
from Graafschap.The ceremony held next week, Thursday evening. tom among the farmers. Well,
was performed last Thursday by The commencement exercises will hope the custom will continn
live long for it is bne of the
the Rev. Veltkamp at Holland. The he held at the new auditorium.
exhibitionsof neighborliness
coujle will make their home in HolMartin Sale suffered a broken we have seen. All work is given
rites.
will operate its pickle station near
wrist as the result of a fall while
• • »
Mr. and Mr*. John Kronemeyer at work at the farm bureau mill without charge. Everything is
Allegan again this season. The
done in a spirit of helpfulness. Tha
Mr. Welch was born ifi Allegan company now is ready to contract
and children from Hamiltonwore last week.
value of the thing hi not merely la
county and spent his entire life in acreage. Owing to the drouth last
guests of Mr. and Mr*. Jack NieThe Hamilton baseball teams the help that la given, hot even
boer Sunday night.
have been busy during the past more in the spirit of good will
Peter Dekker, missionary to Belweek. The Independents,in a close which such a deed inevitablyfosgium, proacnea
Kiuiu,
preached in ooui
both UM
the Holland
game, lost to the Mosser Leathers
and English language Wednesday of Holland by a score of 3 to 4. On ters.
Mrs. John Knrver and
evening at 8:00 o,'•,~,' 'rv
Monday the senior team met an- Gertrude of Sheldon, Ii
pel meetings are 1
other defeat at the hands of their
the home of Rev. and
house each week.
favorite rivals, the Holland BooMartha Redder was the only ab- sters. Score, 7 to 2. Tuesday eve- Roggen Tuesday. ,
sentee last week from Olive Center
Gertrude Smitderks of Grand
ning the Merchants defeated the
schools.
East Holland team easily by a 13- Rapids was a week-end guest at
the home of Mr. and Mra. Harm
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kieft and to-5 count.
Kuite.
son, “Bud," and Gerald Kieft and
The King’s Daughters society of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing
Miss Janet Vander Mefden from the First Reformedchurch met last
Grand Haven were guests of Mr. Friday evening with Sophia Tanis. snd family visited relatives ip Kalamazoo Sunday.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday afRay Maatman and family visited
Z
ternoon.
The member* of the local Womwith relatives in Grand Rapids on
an’s Study dub who motored to
Ben Bartels,who has been ill, Sunday.
PALE
U-ox.r
No bottle
Wayland to attend an all-day meethas recovered.
DRY
bottle
Some time ago Mr. G. J. Bolks
charge
Howard Thorman, from Covert, lost a large barn by fire. A large, ing of the Women's Federation
were Mrs. John Hlg, Mra. Henry D.
called on friends here Saturday.
modern building is being built to Strabbing, Josephine Bolks, Mrs.
Ako Rocky River LcmoniLime,Orenje endiRoot Beer
Miss
L^ona
Veltheer
from
East
an
wtzi
w
MGAH
replace it. About 70 men were at George
____ _ ___
CMetoPIS SI. 19
Schutmaat and Mn. K.
Crisp wan a guest of her brother’s
the farm last Tuesday to help in ArchambauJt.
naiwckhs
tmit 0H ICWPltAH
family, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veltheer, severaldays last week.
miv.
a
HOHUHEHll
TMTf
William Murray has moved to
cauid •hkoo"the farm owned by Mrs. Eva Brady.
fc
The following eighth graders
Courtly Oeb
THM
SWAl Ttt
completed their exsms at the East
ib.bo, i9c
IMGOAOI THIN K%
Crisp school Friday: Patricia ZelCoenby Club 4fr*»hend crnp
denrust, Salinda Smeyers, Hattie
THiy 00 H0V*
Jacobsen,Kathryn Bakker, Richard
FIG
Freih from Kroger Ovtni lb. 10c
Nykamn, Manley Kuite, Julius Bartels, and Chester Schamper.
Maryette Belt and Julius Knoll,
25c
both five years old. started school
Frenco American prepared C
year the factory was not operated. school in Michigan and on the sucthe latter part of last week.
NEW GRONINGEN
Ward Granger and 0. L. Hayward cess of this work the amount of
The fifth grade in the Olive Cenoperate the plant.
money our school receives from the
The last P.-T. A. meeting of this ter school has finished outlining
• • a
federal government in support of season was held in the school on geography and the sixth graders
The state board of agriculture this important work depends.
Friday evening, May 20. The have finishedoutlining hygiene
approved a plan last spring of
• *
,
meeting was opened with com- texts.
The last electrical demonstration munity singing and prayer. Elecawarding thirty-twoalumni underMichigan Geam
gTaduate scholarshipsannually to in Allegan county will be held at tion of officers then took place.
HAMILTON
Michigan State college. Their the farm of John Volkers, East The following were elected:Pres“Colby" Type
A mild Bourbon Sentoi
Funeral servicesfor Marvin Slotaction makes it possible for that Saugatuck, on Thursday, June 2nd, ident, Marvin Smith; vice presimany needy high-schoolgraduates at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The dent, P. De Vries; secretary,Mrs. man were held last Tuesday afterto enter the State college who Farm Electrification Truck, under Bernard Veneklasen; treasurer, noon at the home of his parents.
might not otherwise be financially the direction of the Michigan State Gerald Jekel. A Safety Play was Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Slotman, snd
lb,.
able to considera college education. College, will complete five years of given by the police officers and at the First Reformed church. Rev.
One scholarshipis allotted to each demonstration work this year. Over firemen of Holland. The Vcrburg F. J. Van Dyke and Rev. J. A. Rogsenatorialdistrict. The M. S. C. 30,000 farms have been wired for trio gave musical selections. The gen officiated,A very large numVanBuren-AUegan counties club is electricity in Michigan since this program was very much enjoyed. ber of relatives and friends were
FRENCH COFFEE V In locked lop can . lb. J7C
sponsoring the nomination in this truck started.
Mrs. W. Vanden Berg, Mrs. M. in attendance.Burial took place
district which is made up of AlleBrouwers and Mr. Kramer were in the local cemetery.
gan, Barry, and VanBuren counties. The fire departmentwas cal
Marvin Slotman was born on
il/ed on the program committee.‘ReKRAFT
i5c
• • •
late Saturday to a fire one mile freshments were served to 190 April 16, 1896, and has lived in this
Kraft1, Old EnglUh^-lb. pkg. 2*
Between 1,200 and 1,500 acres of east of here on the George Orr Those on the refreshment commit- vicinity all his life. On May 24 he
land were burned over when a farm. The barn, garage and an- tee were Mrs. J. Nagelkerk, Mrs. enteredthe army during the World
PURE
brush fire near Dunningvillestart- other shed were ablaze but work B. Schuitema, Mrs. M. De Jonge war. He was in France for almost a
K Country Oub-anorted
^nd bd°ng*d t0 the EiKhty.
of the department saved the house. and Mrs. Deters.
ed Wednesday.
• • •
The barn held a quantity of hay
Mrs. J. Ramps and Mrs. H. Kar- fifth division, which was on the
25c
Embany Brand - pint 15c
The fire was fought by Conserv- and some other stock, which was sten were visitors in Holland last way to the front when the armistice was signed. He was given the
tion Officer Harry G. Plott and saved. The loss is partly covered Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos and rank of corporal and remainedin
farmers of that sectionuntil yes- by insurance.
terday, when it was brought under
childrenof Holland visitedat the France with the army of occupaOVERISEL
control.
home of Mr. and Mrs. P .Middle- tion.
, EleveP y^rs ago he was joined
hoek Friday evening.
Preparations are being made for
Mrs. Nancy Bennett and grand- in marriage with Duetta Root. Two
By the will of the late Mrs.
another Fourth of July celebra- son of Noordeloosspent Sunday childrenwere born into the home.
Hattie Billingsof Fennville most
Tewtor Brand — from selected pMMtt
tion.
During the last two years they
of the estate was left to C. C. Cashhave resided at Fennville where
baugh, who had been employed The Overisel school closed last
Thursday.
Mr. Slotman operated a celery
are the ones you really
see!
with the family for years and had
farm.
Two showers were given for
acquiredtitle to the farm after Mr.
Those who mourn his death are
and Mrs. Billingswere u/iable to Nellie Pomp the past week, at the
Justin Schipper home on last
his wife and two small children, his
Stndwidl SptM<J . Coeaby Cleb t-oi. |ar/ 17c
look after it.
for
Thursday evening, and at the Ed
lather and mother, three brothers
« • •
and six sisters. The community exA few day ago Mrs. Marion K. Vander Kolk home on Friday evening. Miss Nellie expects to beBelden of .Saugatuck was driving
come the bride of Harry Slotman FOR SALE CHEAP-38 acres of
through
Fennville
with
two
young
pi* 1<lc
Alfalfa Hav. Inquire A. C. Kepladies, who were on their way to in the near future and they will
Freih from Kroger’s Bakery
pel, 85 E. Tenth
Itp20
Kalamazoo for a school examina- make their home near Central
Park.
tion.
Just
as
they
reached
thf
main
POTTED
3 »"»m c«n,
Those pupils who were not ab- FOR SALE — Guernsey cow, calf
crossing by the bank a car driven
Soper Brand 2 laage cant t5c
by Veni Osborn drove across M-89 sent from school during the entire by her side; also 2-year-oldGuernfrom the north, colliding with the vear were Dorothv Immink, Ruth sey bull. Otto Line, one mile west
ic
Belden car. with considerabledam- Poppen, Arlyne Voorhorst. Mari- of
Hc20
Pecked in olive oil - exceptional,
qoeltty
age to both cars. Only one of the nus Janssen and Angeline Immink.
4oit»g 8c
ladies was hurt and she not very and Arlyne Voorhorst and Dorothv
Any market basket takes home
seriously. Osborn's car had but one Immink were the best spellers.
Pknfc Pletet, dot. tOc . Napktot, bpl*. of 40, 8c
the greatestmoney’s worth when it
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius
Kleinheklicense plate and that belonged to
holds good flour that can readily
Frank Pecoy. Sheriff Teed investi- sel and child of Holland visited rel- be baked into delicious, nourishing
atives here Thursday
gated the case.
bread, biscuits and cakes. Even
- l Mrs. I. R. De Vries attended a I-H
flour, the standard of high
Mrs. J. H. Phillips, Saugatuck. is *how*r fiv«n the home of Mrs. quality, is sellingat prices only a
the owner of a very interesting. n Dvke in Holland Friday eve- few cents higher than flours that
item of Lincolniana.It is a picture D,'0*- KueRt of honor was Miss have been cheapened to permit of
The lowost price in history
of Abraham Lincoln and his family. Mrs. Phillips has recentlybeen Many from here went to Holin correspondence with the Lincoln land Friday evening and attended FOR SALE — One 9-tube and one
HistoricalResearch Foundation at
°Peretta given by the College 7-tube radio, cheap for quick sale.
Fort Wayne, Ind., with a view of H. S. Glee clubs. Several local See Ed Bos, Shell service station,
exhibitingit along with other Lin- students took part.
Fairbanks and Eighth.
John Bartels and family have
coln relics from individualowners
all over the country, in a special returned from Martin and arc now FOR SALE — House on West Sixshowing which the foundation is living on the old Albers home- teenth street; all conveniences,alTH-e GUIDfc
planning for early summer. The stead. southeast of the village. so garage, paved street; very, very
jto m everlastinghoncyhodn]
special exhibit of Lincolnrelics will Mr. Bartelswill be engaged in the cheap. $1,700. hiquire at 249 West
Fresh
be a feature of the ceremonies with plumbing business with George Eighteenth street, Holland, Mich.
which the foundation will dedicate Brower of Hamilton.
its heroic statue of Lincoln. This
On Friday evening a shower was FOR SALE — Round oak dining
massive bronze on which Paul Man- given at the James Kleinheksel room table; cheap, Inquire 152
Fancy y allow fmH
ship, famous American sculptor, home in Fillmore. This time Miss East Sixteenth street, Holland,
has been at work since 1928 and Evelyn Steketee was the honored
22tfc
.
which rises on its pedestal and guest. Several from this place were
plinth to a height of 21 feet, is ^he present.
TURKEY EGGS FOR SALE. John
Clean and fresh
bunch 2c
first bronze statue erected anyB; J. Hoffman, Glenn Albers and
Brinkman, Rural Route 8, Holland.
where representingAbraham Lin- Maurice Nienhuis attended a house Phone
6tc21
coln as a youth.
party at Pine Lodge Saturday eveLerge tender Ittikt
for 15c
i
ning. The party was given by the
* *
BUCKEYE BROODER
The pear bloom this season in Alethean society of Hope college. WITH
H. J. Hoffman injured his foot
central Allegan county and along
you can raise most of your chicks;
MichiganU. S. No. 1 '* peck fSc
the lake region is specially heavy quite badly when he fell from an
hundreds in use; three sizes to seSmooth and dean
but that does not assure an extra- apple tree at his home.
bells, wedding cake and honeymoon- the exciting deMrs. G. J. Wolterink visitedat lect from. We also have the Dandy
ordinary crop. A light bloom often
•nd other Brooders at lower prices,
results in the best crop, as the ex- the home of her son, George, and
lightful beginning to a married life that we all wish will be
$13.00 and up. Nies Hardware Co.,
cessive bloom is an exhaustive pro- wife in Holland Friday evening.
43-45 East Eighth street. 15tfc
brimlul
ol romance and happiness. And happy you will be il you
Miss Dorothy Schipper was hapcess for the tree. leaving it too
weak to perfect all the fruits that pily surprisedon returning to her HERE IT IS! An ElectricRange
don’t just trust to luck about money matters or place too much faith in
Fancy Iceberg • 60 she - for healthful salads
may set.
home from ChristianEndeavorlast
priced in accordance with these
*
• *
j Tuesday evening and findingabout
the adage, “two can live as cheaply as one.”
%
times — $75.00 installed.It is regMrs. Rachael McVea entertained thirty neighbors and friends conular size and is guaranteed and we
the past matrons’ club of Star of cealed in the kitchen. The surprise
« «
Quality Tandar
>
will be very glad to have you call
Successful marriages are built on savings-startedlong before the
Bethlehem chapter O. E. S. from was in the form of a miscellaneous
and see it. Nies Hardware Co., 43Holland last Friday afternoon at a shower given in her honor. She rewedding
day and kept up afterwards. If you are planning to get mar45 East Eighth
15tfc
one-o’clockluncheon in her sum- ceived many useful and pretty
ried
A
and make sure
mer home. Beachmont, on the lake gifts. Games were played and conExpires May 28
»
tests won by Mrs. Fanny Hulsman,
shore road near Ganges.
In
the District Court of the
people will be able to say: “They lived happily ever after.”
» • »
Florence Nvkerk, Mrs. H. UngeLange- United States for the Western DisScinned - Cudahy Peacock - whole or shank half
Riet. trict of Michigan, Southern DiviMrs. E. P. Burgh and son, Rich- land and Mrs. G. J. Vande RiiSj
ard. returned Monday to their home Apple pie a la mode was served.l sion— -in Bankruptcy.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalman and
in Ann Arbor, having spent a week
*>
with relativesat Ganges and in Mra. L. Altena and Louis, Jr., of N **4894 ** 'r*nder ^l>0‘,Bankrupt
Famous circle "S“
Holland.
Holland visited their children in
To the creditors of Douwe J.
this place Thursday.
Vander Kooi of Zeeland,County of
. h,. 2Sc
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye and
John, Brands, Cornelius Voor- Ottawa, and district aforesaid. NoSwift’s Premium or Armour's Star
son, Harry, of Ganges, were enter- horst and Ben Albers left for Intice Is hereby given that on the
tained at a six-o’clock dinner in the dianapolis, Ind., early Monday 9th day of May, 1932, the uid\
Jay Koning home in Holland, Sun- morning to visit their aunt, Missl Douwe J. Vander Kooi was duly
Spiced
ib.
day.
Jennie Voorhorst, who is very ill adjudged bankrupt,and that an
Swift Premium • (he ideal sandwich meet

__
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Cheese

3
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UP'FOli^TH

CHEESE
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PRESERVES
1*. 'A
flavon
SALAD DRESSING
/
I

Peanut Butter

2

t

CINNAMON

“AUTO”

17«

WANT ADS

ROLLS

MEAT
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Campbell's Beans
-

1?c
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Plow 4(16

St.

SARDINES

NORWEGIAN
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Frwks and Vsjttabie

Bananas

Mich.

4-I9c

Radishes

/

Celery

J
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and they lived

.

.

happily ever after”

A

Potatoes

WEDDING

Head Lettuce
Chakt
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Meats »

Q
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Smoked Hams

Me

ShenMets Smoked Pknks

Boded

Ham suced
Ham a«d

Cottage

Butts
Roast
Choice check cab

Chickens
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SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY

WE PAY 3M PER CENT INTEREST
Componoded Semi-Annually

Me

sue

ib.

tic

2 lo 4 lb. average • bonalets • smoked

Beef Kettle

START

12sc

fc.

Me

at a hospital there.
order has been made fixing the
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thake have I Russel and Charlotte Langeland place below named as the place of
announced the marriage of their of Holland visited their grandpar- meeting of creditors, and that the
daughter, Anna, to John Diepen- ents on Saturday.
first meeting of creditorswill be
horst. April 30. The young couple
held at my office, Suite 831, Michare living in their own home on
GRAAFSCHAP
igan Trust building, in said district,
Richmond road. Mrs. Diepenhoret
on the 7th day of June, 1932, at
attended high school In Saugatuck I Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Wel10 a. m., eastern standard time, at
and is well known among the ters entertainedtheir former which time the said creditorsmay
younger set
neighborslast, week, Wednesday attend, prove their claims, examine
evening, at their home south of
bankrupt, elect a trustee and
. Mr. Lansburg *of *FennvilIe has Graafschap. Henry Lugers, who the
transact such other business as
1 sent in to the state department of recently returned from a six
may properlycome before auch

educationthe studentreportsof the
J thirty-six agricultural projectsthat
I were carriedlast year in our high
['school. This is probably a larger
her of projectsthan were carI by any other agricultural

1

months' visit in California, told of meeting.
several of his experiences on the
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
trip. A two-course luncheon was
Referee in Bankrupt^.
served by the hostess. She was DlEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,

.

1

Tw,w,J^,S"^u:"Wo,ura

Holland City State Bank
Member

of the Federal

and Supervised Under the State Ba

The

officials and

employees of

-

.....

„•

.

-

•

this

citizens in properly observing

Holland, Michigan.
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
--

Reserve System Organ!

.

.

bank

will j

r

Page Four

,r
Vanden Berg and Glen Van Bocks, Lawrence Howard and
Louis Van Slooten.
Volkenbvg.
der Haagen, Grand Haven First Troop 38, Zeeland— John WynPeter H. Norg, Scout executive,
to Grand Rapids. They received Reformed church troop. Don garden, Donald Kooiman, De For- announced that the Flying Engle
Stives of the Grand Haven Episco- est Doermer and Junior Van Dyke. patrol of troop No. 10, Holland
about $360 for the 11 ewes.
On the previousWnodhouse com- pal church won third place. VanTroopr 34, Forest Grove— Jacob First Methodist church, placed
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Kuizenge
pany burglary,Hale said, they hid der Haagen scored 48 and Stives A. Cotts, James Ending, Paul Kiel, first in the inter-patrol over-night
and daughter, Miss Marian, have
iush- scored 28 point*.
the cigarettes in a clump of bu
Clarence Klooster, Merlin Woo- camp contest staged in conjunction
arrived from Princeton,N. J., and
lificatu
No qualifications
were made in ster, Jaud Nyenhuis, Harvey Van with the annual field day activities
es near Jeniaon, picked —them up
will occupy their cottage at Cen_____ day
__
_____
POSTMA, REAL ESTATE DEAL- the following
and delivered the signaling contest, a three- Dam and Paul Wolterink.
here Saturday.
tral Park for the aummer.
minute
:e time limit
imit with not
not m ore
TOBACCONIST. them to Holland.
Troop 28, Saugatuck—Robert
The patrol, of which Lloyd WvnSAID
TO
HAVE
CONFESSED
than
10
errors
bei
ing
required.
.
The Grand Rapids men were arDempster,Penvke Manique, NorThe quarantine for scarlet fever
RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS. raigned in court there. Fraam •Troop No. 24, Allegan Method man Farce, James Guin, Keith garden is patrol leader, scored a
has been lifted from the home of
was releasedon $5,000 bail; Hale ist church, won the obstacle race Kelly, Max Campbell, Roland How- total of 683 points. Sergeants of
Fred Ensink,
Five ni*n, four from Grand and Kruis were returned to jail over a 40-footcourse with a team ard, Walter Bahu, WHliam Glea- Company D, national guard unit
here, aasiatedScout officials in inThe ten-year-old daughter of Rapids and one from Holland, for sentence after pleading guilty, of eight boys.
son, Roger Ferry, J«»n Simonson, specting the camps pitched at the
have been arrested— the four from and Gibbs, who is. being held as a
The log contest, sponsoredby Edward Bekker and Everett Bek- fairgrounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch of Bor*
Grand Rapids are charged with witness against Fraam, is also be- the Publicity club of the Grand ken.
culo fell on a broken tile on MonZeeland troop No. 21 was second
burglary, while one from RoUand ing held. Gibbs stood mute when Haven-Spring Lake district, was
day, cutting a deep gash in her
Troog 2)3, Saugatuck—Lincoln with a score of 626 and troop No.
is alleged to have received atolen arraigned and a plea of /‘not won by the Grand Haven Congreleg.
Bird, George Chase, Albert Farce 23, Grand Haven First Reformed
goods, according to confession of guilty" was ordered by the court gational church troop. Second
and 'Robert Buckinridge.
church, was third with 619 points.
at least two of the men who arc Gibbs, it is said, will be tried next place went to the Grand Haven
Ervin Raymond Knooihuizen celTroop 20, Virginia tfark— Others to qualify were the Coopreported by the police to have been week. According to Chief Lievense Episcopal church troop, third place
ebrated his fifth birthday anniver
involved in several robberiesin Grand Rapids officers have some to the Grand Haven Presbyterian Charles Bertsch. Cornelius Hart- ersville, Saugatuck, Grand Haven
sary Tuesday afternoon with
Grand Rapids and vicinity. The doubt as to the guilt of Gibbs. church troop and fourth place to horn, George Heneveld, Robert Presbyterian church, Grand Haven
party at the home of his parents,
Hill, Vernon Kubs, Raymond Wil- Episcopal church, Zeeland Second
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooihui- stolen goods seems to run largely This, however, will no doubt come Coopersvilletroop No. 4.
liams, Donald Van Lente and Geo. Reformed church, Forest Grove
zen. 30 East Fourteenth street. to cigarettes, cigais and tobacco. out in the trial.
"Perd Reynolds of the Coopers- N. Van Lentfi
and Grand Haven Second ReThe
Grand
Rapids
men
are
Postma
waived
examination
in
Games were played and a supper
Troop 22, Beechwood— Fred formed church troops.
named Gibbs, aged 20; Fraam, justicecourt at Holland before ville troop No. 4 won the fire-bywas served. Twelve little guests aged 31; Kruis, aged 25; Hale,
friction contest^ ignitinghis tinder
Judge Elbern Parsons and was
were present.
aged 27, and Andrew Postma, 31, placed under $1,000 bond for his in 1 1-4 minutes. Second place was
taken by Herman Hoefakker of

Holland

LOOK! SMOKER’S
FRANK

$1.00

PIPE and six [6] TINS
Tobacco $1.90 value for

AND HALF

HALF

SPAULDING’S
Holland, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Do Vree
and Irvin of Holland were entertained at tbe home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler,
Sunday. They also attended the
morning services.

May 28 Only!

Black Calf Oxfords
BROWNbilt Treadstraight

Men’s

of Holland.

appearance in circuit court at the
The Grand Rapids papers have next term. Since Postma’sal- troop No. 26, Holland American

devoted considerable space to the leged dealing has been largely
alleged robberies perpetrated by done in Ottawa countv, the loca
these men and while Postma bail authorities demanded that his case
nothing whatever to do with the be taken up in this county, and
robberies, it is stated by the Hoi
Chief of Police Lievenseaccordland and Grand Rapids police that ingly took charge of the case.
he served as a fence receiving
Postma is not only the hetd of
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH, One stolen cigarettesand tobacco.
a fine family, but his parents,too,
and one-half miles west on USAt one place in Grand Rapids, are numbered among our best citiill, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, minis- namely the Woodhouse Company, zens. The young man deep'
a large quantity of cigaretteswere the misstep he has taken,
ter.
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Ser- stolen. At the East End Style shop always been an exemplary young
mon, “The Regenerating Power of of that city eleven suits of men's man and undoubtedly,he has been
the Spirit,” John 3:5. The male clothes were taken. At the Gan taught a bitter lesson in this in
choir will sing “Jubilate Deo," by zel Dtug store at Wyoming Park stance which he will never forget.
B. Tours, arranged by Kevin, and two cars of merchandisewere
Justice Parsons has bound him
“Come Holy Spirit,” by Lowry; stolen. A large quantity of cigar- over to the Septemberterm of
Organ numbers are "Spring Song,” ettes, tobacco and candies were court when he will appear before
by Shelley, and “Hosanna," by taken from the Nejen company in Judge Fred T. Miles.
Grand Haven, and a half dozen
Faulkes.
more, it is stated.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
In the Woodhouse burglary, acSenior Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Betty Nieuwsma will lead the cording to a signed confession,the
window of the place was smashed
meeting.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m. and the principalsin the buglary
Sermon, "The Memory of the waited to see if the noise atRighteous Is Blessed," Prov. 10:7. tracted attention,then returned a
A Memorial Day message. Miss few moments later, entered the SCOUT AND FIELD DAY HELD
Hazel Albers will sing Miss place and carried out 110,000 cigAT HOLLAND FAIR
Lacey will play “Reverie."by Cro- arettes, valued at approximately

Double Credit
20 to

'

i

BROWNbilt SHOE STORE

May

_

ER AND

Eighth

St.

.

-

DRUG STORE

21 West Eighth

.

In Burglary

$1.00

Cor. River and

SS?£S£2|esff»&’S

Not Involved

General Arthur Cigar’s 7 for 25c. 15c Tobacco’s
2 for 25c. 10c Tobacco’s 3 for 25c.

PECK’S

Allison

Man

All sizes

Scouts March
In Colorful

*2.95

Legion.
John Van Woerkom of the Grand
Haven First Reformed church
troop placed first and received a
medal in the bugling contest. L.
Bird of the Sauga^ick troop took
second honors and received a
medal.
Wigwams, river camps, bark
sheltersand other forms of camps
were erected at the fairgrounds by
Holland troops to show the development of camping. The tents in
the overnight camp represented
the modern camp.

The field day program was
closed late Saturday afternoon
with a court of honor at which 150
awards were made to Scouts who
had advancedat least one step in
the direction of the Eagle rank
since the 1931 meet. The badges
were presented in groups to Scout-

NEW

THE

CROSLEY
Electric Refrigerator

1

4£ cu. feet capacity

<jj

9 sq. feet shelf space

3 Aluminum I c
Trays with a

e

ca-

pacity of 63 cubes

masters by Mayor Nicodemu*
Bosch. Mayor Bosch was introduced by George Mooi, district

F.

Parade Saturday chairman

Others at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

GROUNDS

ECORATION DAY

hi

Purol Gas

and 00s

tow prices?

Greasing,

Washing

airf

Expert Car
Service
Ovii
iDocaration Day?

At

ov

to yoor tin* and tube*!
rrecka the holiday
fad so completely aa
\ atnfala by the roedside with
ifletttm. We’D gladly inapect
tlfo egoipment before

16th St. Station

Each
In Pairs

Tube 91c

you

29x4.40-21

$3.5’

FINER IN QUALITY
LOWER IN PRICE
tW

lifetime Guaranteed

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
fepertvfet Cord Tiree

1

1ZI
4W-20-C1

Each
In

$3.89

460-21476-19476-20600-19600-20600-21628-18626-21-

3.95

30i8^-

3.39

i

450

25-27 East Eighth

4.67
4.72
4.80
4.98
5.39
5.82
3.30

5.15
6.55

698

—

St.

Co.

for electric

refrigerators.

COME

De

AND

IN

Vries

&

Home

The

40 44 East Eighth

SEE

of

'

THE CROSLEY!

Dornbos Co.
Good Furniture

St.,

Holland, Michigan

MICHIGAN BEIL
TELEPHONE CO.

Holland, Mich.

The Model Drug Store
H.

FREE!

W.

WILSON,

33-35 West Eighth

Expert Mounting

THEY ARE GOING OVER WITH

Tires

3^ inches of Dry-Zero Insulation, on sides, top and bottom. This insulationis recognized by engineers as the most efficientinsulator

Insulated wi»h 3 and

27, and 28

Also Stores in Muskegon and Kalamazoo

Thin Many

Makers' Bast

.

_

Montgomery Ward &

3.78
3 83

4.63
4.70
4.85
4.95

lftt«r

Tube

Paha

„ , .

ers.
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CASH PRICES

n

Largest Summer Sale of Year

Each

this

vicinity in the different events
were the following from Holland:
Troop 6 — J ufta
Arendshorst,
Gordon Benjamin. Louis Carrier,
Robert S. Curtis. Bert Hoogstraten, Garold Gebben, John Van Tatenhove, Jacob Zuidema and Willard Costing.
Troop 7— Edward Buss, Donald
De K raker, Edmund Pendleton,
Robert Taft, Earle Vander Kolk,
Robert Van Peursem and Harold
Welscott.
Troop 8 — Edward Hindert and
Edward Robinson.
, Troop 9— George Ask, Charles
Drew, Robert Hanes, James Hinkamp, Arthur Kronemeyer,Leland

$700.
ton. and "Choral,” by Rinck.
With the loot loaded in the seThe matter of the Holy Spirit's
Approximately500 Boy Scouts
agency in conversion and regenerfrom 200 counties were present at
ation is one which needs emphasis IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services
Holland Saturday to participatein
in our day and all who desire to
in the Armory, corner Central the great scout field day held at
go into this matter more fully are
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J. *he Holland fairgrounds.
welcome to ouy services.
Lanting. pastor.
The activities were opened with
9:30 a. m— Prayer meeting.
large, colorful parade, the
10:00 a. m — Morning worship. young lads marching in divisions
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- Studies in the Song of Solomon with the banners and flags indiComer Lincoln avenue and 12th “The Shepherd and the Flock."
cating what cities and towns in
street, J. Vanderbeek, pastor.
11:15 a m.— Sunday school.
Ottawa and Allegan counties they
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship
3:00 p. m.— A Baptismal service came from.
Sermon, “The Price of Liberty" (a will be held under the auspices of
Naturally Holland had the largMemorial Day sermon). Anthem, the Immanuel church in the First est number present, although they
“The Boys of the Old Brigade," by Baptist church of Allegan.
could not compete for honors with Humphry, James Moody, Donald
the church choir.
3:00 p. m.— Gospel services in groups from outside for that would Moody. Jack Ridenour and Ned
the Allegan county home. Group liave been unfair competition.
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
Shaw.
6:30 p. m.— Christian Endeavor. No.
The large parade attracted many
Troop 10— John Boyce, Herman
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. 3:00 p. m— Gospel services in ns it passed over the principal De Vries. Henry Dorn, Earl Faber,
Sermon, “The Eighth Command- the Allegan county jail. Groups streets headed by the Holland Arnold Fox. Heath Goodwin,Robment.” Anthem, "O How Amiable Nos. 1 and 2.
ert Goodwin, Cornelius Grocne*
High school band.
Aro Thy Tabernacles,”by the 7:15 p. m.— Evening worship. Peter H. Norg. Scout executive woud, Lennart ' Hemwall. Harohfr
Sermon, “Predestination and its of Holland, head of the Ottawa Hewitt, James Homer, Harvey
choir.
Everybody is invited especially Purpose."
and Allegan counties Boy Scout Hop, Julian Hop, Arthur Homing,
Wednesday evening gospel serv- units, was in charge of affairs Raymond Kelly. Edward Klinge,
such as have no church home in
ices
in
the
schoolhouses
in
Olive
the city. You are welcome.
during the two days that the Charles O'Connor, Coral O'Connor,
Thursday. ~T:30 p. m.— Prayer Center and West Olive under the Scouts were in Holland.
John Rosene. John Shashaguay,
meeting. Topic, “The Sin of leadershipof the Personal WorkTwelve patrols from troops in Jarvis Ter Haar, Cracy Trueblood,
_
Achan.”
Holland, Grand Haven. Snugatuck, Howard Vander Vusse, John WelThursday Evening — Prayer Allegan. Coopersville,Zeeland. ler and John Wise.
praise and Bible study in the Ar- Forest Grove and Nunica competed
Troop 12— Herbert Chapman,
in the overnight camp contest George Dykstra. Stanley Ham10Q-P1ECE DINNER SET
rn<FridayEvening—Jail servicesin which started Friday afternoon burg, Franklin Kameraad, C. PutAND HOW TO GET IT county
jail. Group No. 2.
and was concluded Saturday. Nu- nam, Jene Seaver, Vance Shearer,
Saturday Evening — Cottage merous details, including the con- Marvin Steketee. James Ter
Do you want to know how you prayer meeting in the homes.
dition of the camp site after cirnp Keufot, Milton Verburg, Lester
Open air Gospel services in is broken, was checked to deter- WaAsenaar and Anthony Whitecan get a dinner set of 100 pieces
cheap and easy. Turn to the last Hamilton and Fennville.
fleet.
mine the winner.
page of section 2 and see the set
Troop 17— Ed Brandt, Clarence
In the differentcontests at the
FOR
SALE—
All
white
porcelain
in pictures,the bargain attached
fair grounds water boiling,arch- Smith and Lester Thorpe.
gas
range,
like
new.
Price
$20.
Inand the easy terms upon which
Troop 18— Gordon Grinwis. Wilery, signaling,bugling, fire by
this 100-pieceset can be secured. quire at 129 East Sixteenth street, frictionand log contests and an liam Heeringa. Victor Notier.
$1.00 brings the set to your home. Holland. Mich.
an obstacle race were listed as Robert Gain, William Brouwer and
Harold Westrate.
events during the day.
Troop 26 — Billy Bab, John Bab,
Troop No. 23 of the First Reformed church in Grand Haven Henry Dockter, Bernard Euink,
won first place in the water boil- Eugene Groters, Jason Rypma,
ing event with a time of 3 3-4 min- Justin Smcenge. Ralph Smeenge
utes. The team was composed of and Vernon Vande Water.
Troop 19, Fennville
Robert
Stewart Waarrmr and Floris Vender Haagen. Teams of troop No. Babe, Allen Barron, Howard BeaWatch for large lour page Circular announcing our
6, Holland First Reformed church, gle, Norman Dickin.ion, Alvin
No. 13 of Grand Haven Tongrega- Hutchins,Richard Severens and
large Summer Sale
tional church and No. 24 of Alle- Charles Spencer.
Troop 21, Zeeland— Robert Van
gan Methodist church, tied for
second
place
with
a
time
of
4
1-2 Dragt, Harold Van- Drngt, Law26,
minutes. Teams of troop: No. 5 rence Wildschut, Donald Elenbaas,
of Grand Haven Methodist church Gordon Fris, James Heuvelhorst,
Four pages filled with Bargains. If you have not
and No. 12 of Holland Trinity Re- Martin Hieftje,Ivan Kuipcrs and
formed church were third with a David Plasman.
received one, ask for it at any of our stores.
Troop 35, Zeeland-Randall
time of 5 minutes.
Harvey Hop of troop No. !0. Clnvcr, Ward Donia. George Kliea,
Holland Mt hodist - hurch, won the Vernon Poest, Edwin Schuitema,

2.

!
/

Those who competed from

O. B. Factory

BANG

A

Proprietor and

St.

Manager

Holland, Mich.

Western Michigan’s Largest and Most

Modern Drug Store

Americas Greatest Refrigerator Value

lifetime Guaranteed

‘BUCKEYE’

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
SupertwbtCord Tire*

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

CASH PRICES
rnl

Pricp

Overall*

of

Bach

Each In
falra

At

Tuba

n

95.35 95.19 91.91
3ti4.M-21 9*43 5.37 1.93
28x4.75-19
9.31 4.14 1.17
29x4.75- 2$ 9.43
4.14 1.93
29x5.00-19
9.45 4.45 1.39
3SX5.0S-20 9.71 4.55 1.33
28x5.25-18 7.53 7.39 1.35
39x5.25-20
7.99 7.43 1.33
31x5.25-21
9.15 7*91 1.43
39x3
4.97 3.95
.91
soxxniu.a. 4.19 4.99
.99
21*4
32x4

---

4.W
7*35
7.59

444
749

1.33

7.35

1.33

MEW

Cream.

It’s better

Cream. |

.

OUR ANNUAL SPRING CAMPAIGN

Prices

,

Beginning at

/

Introducing“

Tell them of the

'•

No One
Can

m

49

Afford
to be.

Without
This

TOUR OLD TIRES FOR

1932 GOODYEAR

Startling

Low

Other size* equally low.

•TRADH US

jHETn-a-HHEJHHH-HiiinJirtS

,

___

x**iho JJ.a

Try our Model Special Ice

GREAT FISHING IN
MICHIGAN

THE GAS REFRIGERATOR
Fully

Automatic

Tell

out-ofaUterelatives and friends that
Michigan affords them unequalled facilities for
the enjoyment of their favorite sports, whatever
they may be
. camping, ashing, boating, golf,

1

New

Electric

ALL-WEATHERS

The Electrolux
Absolutely Silent

.

Refriger-

No Moving

Parts.

ator this

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Phone

3926

W

Open Evenings

Absolutely Guaranteed— Large size, 5.47 Cu. Ft.

Ave

Wear

The miUions

ALSO COMPLETE UNE OF

ICE

Prices Reduced
Take advantage

25%

worpr hv tele.
phoning home and office frequentlyXall fnends
to tell them when you will arri

Expert Tire Repairing
Tirtf

$1,51.50 up- Expert Vulcaniiinj
r.M. Goodyear radio prooram I Comer Tenth and River

Iip

-Wed.

;

aT

-’V

of visitors add to the

And wherever you

of this exceptional offer

Mkhigan Gas

of dollars spent

thousand

further to Its prosperity.

BOXES

PETER MASS FURNITURE CO.

.

of any kind.

each year by Michprosperity
of the .Lte. Let U. «l«o epend our vacation, to
Michigan this year, thereby contributing still
igan’s

by Appointment

16th and River

Nothing to

Summer!

180 River Ave.

Holland Super Service

2545

th4

summer play

phone ahead

&
J-

'

7

i

go, dispel

for hotel

accomnu
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Johnny Voogd
Jnhnnv

CHANCE

LAST

Number 22

M-50-B.

Cr..b F.f! to Tkr« at

S.

31 Junction ,1

Ag»«

Baby

SHOE SALE

Brought

At Hospital
BUT BABY

LAND VICTIM OF SEDANTRUCK ACCIDENT AT
HIGHWAY JUNCTION

SATURDAY ENDS

When
Is

Wreck

DEATH CLAIMS THIRD HOL-

Jerrold Quitting the Shoe Business

Smiles

Last Victim

Of Auto

Section*

IS

KILLED ON LBAV-

AND NOT KNOW1’"*
MOTHER STILL 8MII

ING,

An occasionalsmile cros«
face of Mrs. Roy Smith of gemma-

John Voogd, 50. of Holland, died
at Hatton ho
honpital at Grand Haven at 10 p. m. Thursday, the third
victim of the collision which occurred Wednesday night between
a truck and sedan at the junction
of M-60 and US-31. The dead now
are Ben Fisher, 37, Holland,driver
of the truck; John Mcerman, 66,
Holland, who died near midnight
on the night of the accident,and

life and entirely' unsuspectfiif
the, fact her youngest child.
months-old Roy, Jr- waa fatally injured in an automobile accident™
Thursday evening.
The smile that flitted

tot

Fridt,

wm

occmUtoS

John Voogd
Anthony Vander Bie, 47, Hol-

going to the hospital to
operation
several
daj ago ___ _
.....
...
..... .jys
had been taken by a cousin,
Owen Waters of Otsego, to be i
for until the mother’s recov
Thursday afternoon Mrs.
and a friend, Mrs. Claude
also of Otaego, drove the
Hastings that the mother
him. It was on the way home
Orangeville that the car
loose gravel and Mrs. Wi
control, the sutomobile «
Into a tree.
Th child died Thursday
denta.
in Crispe hospital, Plair
These men will pass on the de'A
i ,h* A,U'?Wr0ck •lrinVh' Md,n wr,P'wd ,round 'h* "»«.
wer. pinion- gan county, from the i
I tails of the accident after the two
ed four men and a dog, and the egg truck with demolishedcab, where Ben Fisher ol Holland the ceived. Mrs. Waters
o men, the only ones who were witfracturesof her lower jaw
,0vdk!lhj Tuh0T"d'
i,rewn a,on* ‘be highway. The men who died
• nesses,have recovered sufficiently
a result ol the wreck besides Ben Fisher, were John Meerman and Johnny Voogd, both ol Hollam
Olto testify.
cut in several places. Mr
Funeral services for Voogd,
suffered a double fracture to
"
*,Ha"°n
Ho,pi,,l’Gr,nd
H.vn,.„Ton,
V.nd„
whose death resulted from a skull
|tfracture was held Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock from the Dykinjunea.
stra Funeral home, and at 3:30 TODAY, FRIDAY, MELEFORMER HOLLAND
The mother was to serious]]
PHONE COLLEGE HIGH
o’clock from the Clock Funeral
DIES AT SAUGATUCK; WIFE
that doctors forbids her being
SCHOOL
STAGES
PLAY
home, Muskegon. Rev. J. O. RanOF STEAMBOAT MAN
1,000 Lily Blooms Are
of the tragedy.
dall, pastor of the First MethodDestroyed By Mildew
ist church of Holland, officiated.
The Melephone Minerva play,
JOINT RALLY OF
Mrs. Susan B. Arnold, widow of
Burial was in Oakwood cemetery, producedby the members of the
HELD AT THIRD RBF.CHi
George
T.
Arnold
of
Mackinac
IsMuskegon.
two literary societies of the college
Geroge Christman of Spring
land and since his death in 1921
Mr. Voogd, worthy president of high school, will be given Friday
A Junior rally of tht
head of the Arnold Transportation Ijikc, who: e hobby is raising Mathe Eagles lodge, came to Holland evening. May 27, in Carnegie gymCompany, operating in the upper donna lilies, discoveredabout 1,000 the Junior Christian Endeavor
21 years ago from Muskegon where nasium. ‘ It has been the custom of
lakes and St. Mary’s river, died at blooms wilted and flat within 24 cieties of First, Third,
he was born Jan. 6, 1881. He was these literary societiesgo produce a
her ancestral home at Saugatuck hours and wab greatly distressedSixth and Bethel Reformed ___
foundry foreman at the Buss Ma- play annually for the past quarter
after several weeks’ illness. She over the fact as he could see no e* was held Sunday afternoon
chine works. Recently elected of a century as a means of public was 78 years old.
reason for the blight
Third Reformed church, j
Eagles president for the third entertainment and as an opporSeveral reasons were advanced 400 children of junior age
Mrs. Arnold was well known in
term, he was to have been installed tunity for the exerciseof dramatic
Michigan and to visitors to Macki- but the. most accurate seemed to present
Monday. He was trustee in the talent among the high school stu- nac Island, where she had a sum- be mildew, caused, it is believed,
Beth Marcus, president of the
lodge for seven years. Members dents.
inkled junior society of Third “ ‘
mer home, and where the Susan B. by a fine spray of water iprL_~v
of the lodge as well as the ladies'
This year’s play is entitled “My Arnold Community buildingis ono over them at dusk. Roses are af- church, welcomed the g
auxiliary attended the services in Irish Cinderella,”written by Cecil of the monuments to her gener- fected this way and, as there was
presided at the program.Opm
a group. He was a member of Spooner and Charles E. Blaney.
osity. Her benefactionsextended to no sign of insects, it is believed the hymns wero “Onward Christ
the H. O. H. in Holland.
It is a romantic comedy of four many church and civic projects.
cold water and cool night caused Soldiers’* and “I Love to Tell
Surviving are his widow; a acts with spicy humor running
The daughter of the late Mr. and the damage.
Story." led by Henry Van Rj
daughter, Miss Leona Margaret throughout the intriguing plot. Mrs. Henry Breuckman, Saugatuck Mr. Christman is probably the
Following tht repeating ol
Voogd; two nieces, Mrs. Ray Over- Peggy is an orphan in the service Pioneers, Mrs. Arnold, bom in Hol- largest grower of this type of
Christian EndeavoVpledge,
sa
weg and Miss Fannie Workman, of an old washerwomanin New land, Mich., spent her girlhood at flower in the community, tie has to the Bible, the Christianflag, and
who made their home at the Voogd York'* tenement district.She has Saugatuck.Since 1899, when she » garden of some 2,000 bulbs and the American flag, were given by
residence;two sisters, Mrs. George inherited the characteristic wit and married Mr. Arnold, she had spent the sight is well worth viewing
the children in^Kavn of Harold
Durman of Muskegon, and Mrs. optimism of her Irish mother. Back each summer on Mackinac Island when the '"fiftir
.......
beds are
in full bloom. Cramer, John Kleis, Junior Plakke
Peter Meerman of Coopersville, in England is an old lord in search in the beautiful Arnold residence Mr. Christman has given away
and Irving Lemmen of First
and a brother,Nicholas Voogd of of his dead son’s child. The son there. Her winters, in recent years, thousands of bulbs In an effort to formed church.
Grand Rapids.
had become estranged from his fa- had been spent in 8t. Petersburg, encourage the growth of the beauther because of a quarrel over his r la., and she returned to Saugatuck tiful white Iffy,
JOHN DEKKER SUCCUMBS
marriage. But after the son was for the spring and autumn seasons. aSTBumimmu
companied by Cornelius GroeneiiiiiiiilHHIilfiHiiiiiiiiiiSinfl
AT HOME HERE killed in the war the repentent faThe Arnold TransportationComwoud. Charles. Stoppels of “ '
ther would seek out his grand- pany for more than three decades ZEELAND OR HOLLAND
Reformed church read the „
Funeral services for John Dek- daughter to atone for the ill will he
has operated an extensive fishing
CHICKS FAIL TO WIN
Jure. Lois Potter of First Reker, 57, who dropped dead from bore his son.
and shipping businessat the Straits
M. 8. C. HONORS formed church offeredprayer, afta heart attack Saturday at his
The entanglementsbefore the of Mackinac, and is well known to
er which “Into
Heart” waa
home, 48 West Seventeenth street, plot reaches its desired outcome
thousands of summer residents and
Out-of-stateentries in the annua sung and a number ol sentence
were held Tuesday afternoon.Serv- lead us through four acts of de- visitors.
baby chick show at Michigan State players offered.
ices at the home were conducted ceit, romance, comedy ami intrigue.
Mrs. Arnold is survived by a sisA quartet from Fourth 'church,
college
turned the competition Into
at 1:80 o’clock with Rev. R. PosThe cast consists of Harriet Van- ter, Miss Minnie Breuckman. Futhumus officiating and at 2 o’clock denBerg, Henry Kik, Wallace neral serviceswere held Tuesday a rout, defeating Michigan poultry- composedof Gertrude Vanden dsL
at the church, Rev. N. J. Monsma Haight, Richard Fairbanks, Henry at 1:30 p.m. in SaugatuckEpisco- men in most every class. The Hoyt- Ruth Nyboer, Anna Klaver and Ladle Meyer, sang, and the topic disj w*
of Weaton,p la.,
a«a*f won
w a/ IS
officiatirtg. Burial took place in Beukema, Lois Van Zomeren,Ann pal Church, of which she was a ville Hatchery
cussion on “How Can Juniors Help
the
grand
sweepstake*
of
the
show
Holland cemetery.
Alberts. Preston Brunzclle. Julia charter member. Burial was in the
...... —its brood of White
n in vc Wyan
Tvynii- the Church,” was given by Vera
Mr. Dekkcr was born in Michi- Bruidschat, Jay Peters, William Riverside Cemetery at Saugatuck. with
dottos. I^ancaater Farms of Lancas- Vanderbeek of Sixth church and
gan on November 28, 1874. and was Welmers and Irvelle Harrington.
Cornelius Groenewoud of Fourth
ter, O., was a repeated winner.
employed at the Holland Furniture
The business managers are Lu- HOLLAND BOOSTERS
Chicks from the Zeeland and Hol- church.
company for the past twenty-five cille Boeve and Henry Van Noord.
STILL ARE UNDEFEATED
Members of th* Third church soyears.
land area of Michigan failed to esThe stage manager is Lloyd Slagh
the junior song, “I
tablish their usual dominance at the etoy ,
He is sunived by his wife and assisted by Paul Fairbanks.
With the city league campaign in
Would Be True," during offertory.
one son, Harold Dekker, at home; a
Property managers are Kathryn progress for more than a week the show. Michigan winners were: ArShort talks were given by Jack
1 daughter, Mrs. Joe Schipper of HoiBoeve and Gerald Saggers.
results of the first eight games rowhead Hatchery, Lapeer, brown
Juist, junior and Intermodiate suland; three brothers, Derk DekThe play is coached by Clarence show the Holland Boosters as the leghorns, and C. J. Brewer, Con- perintendent;Marvin Schaap, presker of Holland, Henry Dekker of De Graaf of the high school fac- only undefeated team in the league. stantine,buff rocks.
ident of the Holland Christian Enrural route No. 2, and Leonard ulty.
The Boosters hold first place with
deavor union; Mrs. Edith Walvoord
TWO HOLLAND BOYS
Dekker of rural route No. 4; one
straight victories.
and Mr. and Mrs. I. Bosnian.
GRADUATE FROM
sister, Mrs. Jane Van Lente, of MAN DIES AT HOME
The league season opened last
A group from Zeeland was also
YORK
SEMINARY
Whitewater, Wis., and a brother-in
\S WAVERLY week with the Boosters defeating
present
law, Chris Van Kampen, of Holland
the Mosscr Leathers, defending
rural route No. 4.
Russell David Damstra and J.
John Charles F. Upton, 75, died champions, 10-1. Phillips “66"
HOLLAND MUSICIANS GIVE
Saturdayat his home in Waverly loomed as a strong team in the Charles Pelon, both of Holland, reCONCERT IN FBNNVILLB
20 RURAL SCHOOLS
following a short illness.He was opening week, but the Moslem ceived their degrees at the thirtysecond
commencement
of
the
BibliSTRICKEN WITH MEASLES born in Michigan October 28, 1857, downed the Oilers. 6-2, on the secSome of Holland’sleading enter*
and moved to Waverly 26 years ond Monday in a brilliant mound cal seminaryin New York on May tainers presented a program before
ago.
duel
between Larry Hyma and 23. Both will receive the degree the Fennville Rubenstein cinb on
Since the beginning of the pres
of bachelor of sacred theology.Mr.
He is survived by his wife, five Lefty Brandt of Hudsonvillo.
Thursday, May 26. Thoee included
ent measles epidemic there have
sons, Ralph of Portland,Ore.;
League games are played each Damstra is a graduate of Hope on the program were Miss Ethelyn
been twenty rural schools in which
college.
His
thesis
covered
"A
Clyde of Plymouth, Mich.; Glenn evening at 6 o’clock and Saturdays
Metz, reader; Mrs. Jeanette Brumepidemics occurredfollowing exand Charles of Grand Rapids, and at 1 o'clock The admission price Study of Confession in Relation to baugh, soprano: Miss Ruth Keppel,
posure by children attending school
Protestantism.” Mr. Pelon, also a
Arthur of Holland; one daughter, is ten cents.
in the early stages of measles.
violinist and Mrs. Martha Robbins,
Mrs. Ray Van Volkenburg of MilOfficial standings up to Wednes- graduate of Hope college, wrote on
accompanist.
There were 11 schools in which
"The Background of Paul’s Docwaukee, Wis., and one brother, day's game:
The program was presented as
prompt isolation of the first cases Harvey Upton, of Seneca, Mich.
trine
of
the
Return
of
Christ.”
W. L.
Pet.
follows:
which occurred prevented epiFuneral serviceswere held Wed- Holland Boosters
3
0
1.000
demics. Of the 130 rural schools
Paper, “History and Developnesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at Mosser Leathers
2 1 .667 TWO MEN SENTENCED
there are still 93 in which no cases
ment of the Violin,” by Miss Ruth
BY
JUDGE
MILES
the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral home. Phillips "OO"
...2 1
.667
occurred. Measles ia still quite
Keppel. Mrs. Brumbaugh sang a
Rev. Joshua O. Randall, pastor of Dutch Boy Bread
1 2 .333
group of her own compositions<1)
widespread.Almost I every child
Harry
Ettcrbeck
of
Holland
was
the Methodist Episcopal church, Gulf Gas ........
0 2 .000
and adult who has not had measles
‘The Window,” (2) “ Tis May”
officiated. Burial took place in Pure Oils
0 2 .000 sentenced Friday by Judge Fred T. (3) “Invocation.” Miss Ruth Kepbefore, will contract measles after
Miles to Ionia for contempt of
Holland Township cemetery.
Results of Games
exposure. Occasionallya person
court. His sentence will be re- pel, violinist, rendered (1) "AnBoosters 10, Mosser* 1.
may develop measles a second time
voked if he pays the $429 which he dante (from concerto in E Minor),
Phillips 10, Gulf 3.
BETTER TRAIN SERVICE
but it is very rarely the case as
by Mendelssohn;(2) “Romance,”
is
in arrears for alimony.
FOR FENNVILLE
Dutch Boy 7, Pure Oil 1.
has been proven in the present epiHenry Van Nuil of Zeeland was by Ambrosio; (3) “The Swan,” by
Mosser 13, Gulf 3.
demic. The law requires that all
sentenced to serve from 18 months Saint-Saens.Miss Ethelyn Mete
As the result of correspondence Phillips 8. Dutch Boy 5.
cases of measles be reported and
to 5 years at Ionia reformatory for gave a reading entitled “An Interbetween Duncan Weaver, Fennville Boosters 7, Pure Oils 5.
national Courtship.”Mrs. Brumplacarded. Persons who have had
violation of probation.
druggist and presidentof the BusiMossers 6, Phillips 2.
measles are allowed to go in and
baugh concluded the program with
ness Men’s Association,and Vice
Boosters 15, Dutch Boy 5.
“Springtide,”by Becker.
out. The reportingof cases of PresidentR. J. Bowman of the
ALLEGAN BOY, 11. IS
Schedule for the Week
measles, as in any contagious disFATALLY INJURED A8
Perc Marquette railroad, Fennville Thursday — Mossers vs. Dutch
ease, will assist greatlyin attemptBoy*.
BICYCLE, AUTO MEET FIFTY GARDEN PLATS ARE
is promised better tram service,
ing to check the spread of the epiSTAKED OUT BY GRAND
with two additionaltrains daily in
Friday—
Booster*
vs.
Gulf.
demic.
P D P Kl A I ***!/»
_ _
__ signal
• _
HAVEN
Malcolm German. 11 -year-oldson
each direction, stopping
on
Saturday— Phillips vs. Pure Oil.
for passengers to Benton Harbor Tuesday— Mossers vs. Pure Oil.
Mr8, Parley German,
I TULIPS ENJOYED BY
More than 50 truck garden plats,
and south and Holland and north. Wednesday— Boostem v*. Phil- died in Emergency hospital of Allegan as the result of a collision be- 60 by 100 feet, have been stekea H
ST. LOUIS FOLKS
lips.
out on Johnson’s island near Grand
tween a bicycle and a
ALLENDALE SENIORS
" motor
tnui-ui car.
air.
Thumday— Dutch Boys v*. Gulf. rut.
Haven
by Peter Kammeraad, dty
The
boy
was
riding
the
handle
bars
TO HAVE EXERCISES
Tulip Week was enjoyed by a full
Friday— Boosters vs. Mossers.
of a bicycle pedaled by Howard manager The island, formerly
WEDNESDAY EVENING
house at Squire’s cottapi at'Maca
v
'
known as Cutler and Savidge IsT—
tawa. Guests uiuvc
drove in
iii irum
from St.
oi
Miss Ann C. Van Oort, daughter Hewitt, 10-year-oldson of Mr. and
laiul,, was leased untO Dec. 1 b^r
Mrs.
Dewey
Hewitt,
when
it
struck
Allendale
high
school
will
hold
Louis and witnessed the fiesta from
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Oort
the city of Grand Haven for
the
auto
driven
by
George
Aiderthe office windows of the Guaranty ts graduation exercise*Wednesday of Macatawa Park, and Anton
The obj
* was to provide garden
'bject
son
of
this
place
at
the
foot
of
Ely
Mutual Life buildingon Eighth evening at 8 o’clock in the Allendale Zoethoff, son ol Mr. and Mrs. J.
space for local citizens, especially
hill,
that
city.
Reformed church.
street.
Zoerhoffuif Holland, were united
those dependent
_
____ on_ the welfare
Twee deThe commencement address will in marriage last week, Thursday
The beauty of Holland, together
partmenLThere are~more than
SLOW
TIME
TROUBLES
>e
given
by
Dr.
Bemie
Mulder,
pasevening at the home of the bride's
with the spirit of its citizens,
DOUGLAS; CHURCH VOTES acres of fine muck soil avail
Reformed church, parents,Rev. P. Jonkcr, Jr., pastor
leased these visitor* who are sure
A number of the plate hava
to spread an endorsementwhich Grand Rapids; Miss Ruth McMil- of Sixteenth Street Christian ReThe officers and members of the taken. Assignments of
will bring more sightseers to the jjnd will give the valedictoryand formed church, performed the doumay be secured by
Franklin VerLee the salutatory.
ble ring ceremony at 8 o’clock in Douglas Congregationalchurch Pippel, welfare director. ’
Baccalaureatesermon will be the presence of the immediate voted last Sunday to adopt eastern
given by Rev. J. H. Bruggens of families. The bride wore a beauti- standard time for the church and
Coopersville this evening in the ful gown of gold-black chiffon, Sunday school services for the sumExpires June 4
Allendale church.
trimmed with velvet ribbons,and mer. Some of our prominent sumNOTICE OF BOARD OF REVIEW
carried a bouquet of snapdragons. mer residents remarked that the
slow time is a nuisance to them as
There are newer and in many
Tax Payers of Olive respects handsomer and more de- She waa attended by Mrs. Gerald
Zoerhoff, who wore a dress of
Township:
sirable lilacs than the two old- flowered chiffon and carried a bouThe Board of
vi Review
review oi
of vuve
Olive
fashion purple and white sorts but
of roses. The bridegroom was
Township will meet on June 6 and there is none more fragrant and
attended by Mr. Zosrhoff. Men7 and on Juns 12 at the office of
.always dedrable.Jugt delssohn
ueissonns
s wending
wedding march was
the Supervisor of the township, at
now they1 we in full bloom and they played by Mrs. J. Boshka Fol]
which time the taxpayers will be
tt.ii, il
privileged to go over the assess- are *110 other
5»nv
Iow;nff
the
T6™0"*
a
weddinK
rear* no other flowers. Many pf the ception was held and a two-course
ment of their property.
,and 1'Jncheon ««rvcd. Mr. and
A. tt. STEGENGA,
very large bunches while the colors Mrs. Zoerhoff will make their
— ge in many choice
home at Macatawa Park
land, is still in a critical condition

Orders are Orders

ANY PAIR OF

The president of the Jerrold Co.
Kern you have absolute
instructionsto close out the en<

BOY’S SHOES

say “Mr.

In
tire shoe stock at the Hollan-1 store

regardlessof cost and regardlessof

we know

move them quickly. Weyou

Entire Stock

1

$1.M

price. Sell out your shoes com*
pletely and sell them at once.”
Cost does not mean a thing.
We have placed prices on our entire shoe stock that

Our

although much improved.
'Gerrit Rinhagon, 40, Holland,
who has the best chance of partial
recovery, according to the hospital attendants. The two men did
not regain consciousness until 24
hours after the accident.
Coroner VandeWater impanelled
tie following jury ’
’*
* on
the
in Holland
Thursday: Fra:
Thursday;
Frank Dyke, E. P. Stephan, M
Martin Oudemool, Peter
Steketee,Martin Dykema and John
Van Tatenhove, all Holland real-

Values to $3.98

—

..

"

I™:™'?

will

This lot includes every pair of boys

urge

shoes and oxfords in our entire stock.

They are numbers that we have been
and $3.98. They are a
steal at $1.39

here early for the last
up of the great race to close out
the Jerrold Shoe Stock.
to be

selling at $2 98
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WOMAN

Bombed

Prices Dynamited -Profits

____

Men’s

Child’s

Men’s

Men’s

Work Shoes

Dress Shoes

Oxfords

Leather
Slippers

97c

1.77

97c

2.Q0 values

3

1.17
2.00 values

=1
.

00 values

2.00 values
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Jerrold
60 East 8th St.

Holland, Mich.
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Adequate Protection %
from Windstorm Loss
at LOW COST

to the Policy Holder!

»

»

—
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NEW

m
m
This

.

all that remains of a fine, large bam, comparativelynew, belonging
to Ralph Smatic Id, Elk township, Sanilac Co., destroyed by
cyclone Jan. 20, 1931. This Company promptly
paid full coverage amounting to $2000.

la

A Cyclone May Strike Tomorrow!

i

If

your property

get in touch with

This
of

is not sufficiently

one

covered by windstorm insurance,

of our agents or write the

home

office at once.

Company’s modern business methods assure the policy holder

SATISFACTION...

loSses,

and

45 years of Equitable Adjustment of

’

PROMPT SETTLEMENT

ALL

of all claims.

$1,999,847.90 Losses Have Been Paid During
the Last Ten Years by This Company
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Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance
46 Year* Succewful

Operation -

Company
. Home

Office - Hastings,
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Secure Your Protection Today!
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cheap. Inquire Newt OfBce.

Memorial Jag a j^acreb Jnstitution
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Expires August 18

MORTGAGE SALE

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
. COUNTY OF OTTAWA

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of OtUwo.
At

'

Expires June 4

building lot

-

Guy

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by William J.
In Chancery
Fenton and Grace Dudley Fenton,
Edson, Pearl Edson, Lee E. his wife, as mortgagors, to Cora

Edson and MargueriteM. Edson,

Court, held «t

M.

Surdam,
the Probote Office in the City of Grand plaintiffs, vs. John
Horen to aald County, on thu 12th day Polly C. Surdam, Horace M. Sur-

--------

--

-

MORTICIANS
St

U

W. Utli

4550

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

-----

_ _ ...
Mill supplies, electric pumpe,
which said mort- plumbing and heating,tin and

tober 20th, 1927.
gage was recorded in the office of sheet metal work. ,
dam, Frances Surdam Egbert, the Register of Deeds for Ottawa 49 W. 8th ST- HOLLAND, MICH.
Holland as usual has made suitable preof May. A.D. 1932.
•les F. Surdam, Caroline Sur- {County, Michigan, on December 18,'
Phone 3204
Preoent: Hoa. Jamee J. Danbof.
parationslor Memorial Day with religious wor<
, James L. Surdam, Hiram S.|l927, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on
Judge of Probate.
Jam. Joseph H. Martin, Freder- page 599, and by reason of said
In tho Matter of the Eeteto of
•hip on Sunday and an appropriate program of
ick P. Beaumont, Ambrose Chap- default there is now claimed to be
8. J.
man, Dan Velsey,Nathan Boynton, due upon said mortgage for prinANTHONY SLAG, Deceoaed
exercises at park and cemetery on Monday.
Harm J.SIag.Jr., haring filed in MatUvus Vanderbogh,Stillman cinal and interest the sum of Eight
“ anchard.1 Thousand.
[Hundred
uid court hia petition praying that Blanchard, Harriet Blanchard,| Thousand, Four .Hitodr^ Sixtyctor
the adminiatration
of said ratote bo James B. Porter. E. G. Green.1 two and 44-100 Dollar ($8,482.44),
This city and vicinity has always had the
Office: BaHaad City Btala Baato
Henry
Sweet
and
their
unknown
, “d
the
statutory
attorney
fee
aa
grantod to Harm J. Nienhuio or to
heirs,
provided in said mortgage, and no H»a ra. 18-ll-Jto ajs.i 94 * 74 fa
right conception ol what Decoration Day stands
some other auitabla perion,
Suit pending in said
or proceedings at law having
It is Ordered,That the
for. Memorial Day is best celebrated by that
Expires July 16
Upon rewding the bill of com-. been instituUd to recover the
Htklay of Jmo.AJ.mZ
plaint filed in this cause, it is or- money secured by
>y said mort
deep appreciation of the loyalty, devotion and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
Notice is hereby given that
MORTGAGE sale
dered that said defendants enter
probate office>and ia hereby appointheroism which has made this a united nation
their an
appearance in said cause virtue of the power of sale coned for hearing said petition;
within three months from this date. tained in said mortgage and the
Default having been made in the
statutein such case made and proand which today, more than ever before, should
FRED T. MILES,
It ia Farther Ordered, That public
conditions of a certain mortgage
the said mortgage will be
Circuit Judge.
ilbert Lonotice thereof bo 8i*M by pablicetion
I ita*
»nd executed by Gilbert
impress us with our responsibilityfor keeping
of • copy of thia order, for throa aacDated this 23rd day of April, 1932. !wri^dd Hip r pbi* a t f Jubl c Auction ker*e’
,lngle mM’ “ mortgagor,
coaaivo weak a prarioaa to aaid day of
it united now and for generations that are to
Take notice, title to the follow^ jMob R* K»mP8- “ mortgagee,
haartnfc, ia tha Holland City Nawa, a
00 February 23, 1918. which said
ing propertyis involved and the
newapapar printedand circulated ia bill is filed to quiet the title,viz:
follow us.
r rIlndC^«v#^0 MLilif mortgage was recorded in the office
Mid County.
All those certain pieces or par- Jin nnyT?.Md^ th? i8th dav of of theltogiitor of Deeds for OtJAMES J. DANHOF.
? n dm2hat thee
Counto, Michigan, on March
cels of land situated and being in
THE FIRST STATE
will dose
Judge of Probata
l 1918, in Liber 125 of Mortgages
the Township of Georgetown,in
page 183, l
A true oopy—
the County of Ottawa and State of
on Monday, May 30, when its offidals and
default there is claimed to be now
Hankei Swart
Michigan, and describedas follows,
A parcel of land in the N.
Register of Probate.
banking staff, together with our city, state and
to-wit:
W. 1-4 of the N. w7 1-4 de- due upon the debt secured by said
mortgage for principaland interThe
east half of the northeast
scribed as beginning at a point
nation, will join to properly observe this most
est the sum of Fifteen Hundred
quarter of Section twenty-nine on the North line of said Sec[Thirty and 24-100 (81,630.24)dpl(29);
the
north
thirty
(30)
acres
Expires
August
6
tion
33,
166
feet
East
of
the
sacred holiday.
of the east half of the east half of
N. W. corner of said Section lsrs and an attorney fee of Fifty
MORTGAGE SALE
($50.00)dollars as provided in said
the southeast quarter of Section 33, running thence South 0° 10'
mortgage, and no suit or proceedtwenty-nine (29); the west half
West, 132 feet, thence West
ings at law having been instituted
of the northwest quarter of Sec166 feet to the West line of
Default having been made in the
to recover the moneys secured by
tion twenty-eight (28); the north
said Section 33: thence South
conditions of a certain mortgage
said mortgage.
half of the southwestquarter of
0° 10' West along the West
signed and executed by G. John
Notice Ts hereby given that by
Section twenty-eight(28); the
line of said Section S3, 594
Kooiker and Maude J. Kooikcr, his
virtue of the power of sale consouthwest quarter of the southwest
feet;
thence
East
694 feet:
wife, as mortgagors, to Egbert
tained in said mortgage, and the
uarter of Section twenty-eight thence South 0° 10' West 594
Kars and Mina Kars, as husband
statutein such case made and pro28) Accept beginning at the southfeet;
thence
East
385
feet;
and wife, as mortgagees, on August
vided, the said mortgage will be
east corner thereof, running thence
thence North 0° 10' East 813
wilivtisaid
nmta mortgage was
16, 1924, which
foreclosedby sale of the premises
west on the section line ten (10)
feet; thence Westx-220feet;
recorded in the office of the Reg
describedtherein, at public auction
thence North 0° 10' Edst, 507
rods, thence north parallel with the
This Bank has Faitfully Seroed This Community for 44 Ytars
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
to the highest bidder at the North
feet to the North line of Seceast line of said subdivisionsixteen
Michigan, on August 19, 1924,
front door of the Court House at
tion 33: thence West along the
(16) rods, thence east ten (10)
Liber 134 of Mortgages on page
Grand Haven, Michigan, on TuesNorth line of said Section 33,
rods, thence south on the east line
319, and by reason of said default
day, the 19th day of July, A. D.
594 feet to the place of beof said subdivision sixteen (16)
there is now claimed to be due upon
1932, at eleven o’clock in the mornginning: all in the Township
rods to the place of beginning; also
said mortgagefor principal and ining; said premises being described
jnrgTXiL,
of Holland, Ottawa County,
excepting commencing at the southterest the sum of Three Thousand
as follows:
Michigan.
One Hundred Sixty-three and 36- west corner of said SectiontwentyAll that part of the NorthThe mortgagee may elect to pay
eight
(28),
running
thence
cast
100 ($3,163.36) dollars and the
east quarter (NE 1-4) of Sectwo
hundred
forty-one (241) feet, any taxesi due, in accordance with
statutory attorney fee as provided
tion twenty-four (24) in Townthence north to the Pere Marquette the terms of said mortgage, prior
it was moved by Aid. Kleis, sec- today will discourage en
follows: Ayes 10, Nays 0.
in said mortgage,and no suit
ship five (5) North of Range
to
the
date
of
said
mortgage
sale.
and prolong depression,
slon, involving proceedings at law having been in Railroad, thence southwesterly
onded by Veltman,
(Aid. Jonkman did not vote.)
fifteen (15) West, commencDated: This 19th day of May, A.
along
said
railroad
to the place of
That the matter be referred to us in more serious difficulties.
Reports of Standing Committees
stitutedto recover the money ££•
ing six hundred fifty-three
D.
1932.
beginning,
excepting
the
portion
“It
now
appears
probable,
also,
the
Civic
Imp.
Committee
together
The Committee on Ways ana
cured by said mortgage,
(653) feet and seven (7) inches
CORA
D.
McCREARY,
thereof
belonging
to
the
said
railthat
during
the
present
year
the
Means reported having receivedthe with the City Atty. with power to
Notice is hereby given that
South, and five hundred fortyMortgagee.
road company and excepting the
demand for funds for the poor and
Annual Audit recently completed act.
one (541) feet East of the
virtue of the power of sale conHolland, Mich., May 18,1932.
highway therein included;also ex- Lokker & Den Herder,
needy and for those out of work
by the auditing firm of WinterhalCarried, all voting Aye.
Northwest corner of the East
tained in said mortgage and the
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
cepting
that
part
of
said
subdiviwill
become
larger,
so
that
the
one-half (E 1-2) of the NorthThe Common Council met in reg- ter 4k Glaser. Said report states
Mr. C. D. Dillraanof the State necessityof reducing all other city statutein such case made and pro- sion lying west of the highway Business Address:
that the books and records of the
east quarter (NE 1-4) lof said
ular session and was called to order
Highway Dept being present,was expenditures becomes still more vided, the said mortgage will be known as the Holland Road and
Holland. Michigan.
City Clerk’s and City Treasurer’s
foreclosedby sale of the premises
Section twenty-four (24), runupon to present his propocalled ui
by the Mayor.
south of the north line of Oak
imperative.”
departments were satisfactorily
described therein at public auction
ning thence North one hundred
Prasent: Mayor Boach, Aids. kept The report this year went into sition. Mr. Dillman stated that he
The cftmmunication was signed
Street extended east as it exists
Expires July 9
forty (140) feet, thence East
was appearing before the Council by members of the board of re- to the highest bidder at the North on the plat of Wilbur’s Addition to
Kkis, Brieve, WoRman, Hyma, Van
MORTGAGE
SALE
considerablemore detail than usual
front door of the Court House
thirty-nine (39) feet, thence
by order of the Highway Dept, to
view, Mayor Bosch, City Clerk OsHudsonville; also exceptingthe
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
South One hundred forty (140)
present revised plans for the pavDefault having bed) made in the
unpaid taxes during the years 1930 ing of No. River Ave. and the ap- car Peterson, City Assessor Peter on Tuesday, the 9th day of August, rights of the public under a deed
feet, and thence West thirtythe Clerk.
and 1981. Said report further shows proaches to the new Bridge. Brief- Van Ark and Supervisors William A. D. .1932, at three o’clock in the dated April 24, 1921, recorded in conditions of a certain mortgage
nine (39) feet to the place of
Devotionsled by Rev. N. J. that if the General Fund were given
O. Van Eyck, Benjamin Brower
the office of the Register of Deeds signed and executed by Albert A.
afternoon; said premises being de
beginning; all in the Citv of
ly stated,the revised plans leave
Henry
Luidens
and
Peter
Damstra
Boone
and
John
H.
Boone,
as
mortof
the
County
of
Ottawa,
in
Liber
credit for the unpaid taxes of the
Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michout the widening of the pavement The Mayor reouested the Aider- scribed as follows:
193 of Deeds, on page 137; also ex- gagors to Isaac Van KamWn and
The minutes of the last meeting above two years plus a credit of from 4th St and north to Bennett’s
The
East one-half (E 1-2)
igan.
as bus
cepting the rights of Guy Edson,
Under the new propo8ali men to express tneir opinionsas to
consideredread and are approved. $22900.00 from the B. P. W. that
of Lot nine (9), Block fiftymay elect to pay
what action they wished to take
and Pearl Edson under a deed datthe General Fund would then
*1,PetitioM and Accoula
five (55), of the City of Holaccordance with
the City’s share of the cost would with this communicationfrom the
ed
September
26,
1921,
and
recordClerk presented Oaths of Office a balance at the close of the fiscal be $3204.06 insteadof $15,000.00 as
rtgage, prior
land, Michigan,according to
Board
of
Review,
and
especially
as
ed in the office of the Register of
of the several appointive officers. year in the amount of $2042.90, originallyplanned.
ge
j®’ .1 1.6’ to the date of said foreclosure
eclosuresale.
the recorded plat thereof.
regarding salaries.This brought
whereas the books show an overAccepted and filed.
The mortgageesmay elect to pay Deeds of Ottawa County, in Liber
lis 18th day of ,
Mr. Dillman further stated that out considerablediscussion both for
133 of Deeds, at page 337; also exof Sell lor
Clerk presented applicationfor draft of $114>171.00.
a due, in accordance with
any
taxes
y ‘
IA. D. 1932.
it was his opinion that the widen- and against making any further
cepting
the
Pere
Marquette
Railcounty.
Michigan,
on
May
7,
1925.
JAC0B
R KAMpgi
license to conduct an eating house
Accepted and filed.
the terms of said mortgage, prior
ing of the balance of the pavement
wawd i». «$
at 214 College Ave., signed by C.
The Street Committee reported as provided for in the original pro- reductionsat the present time, and to the date of said mortgage sale. way right-of-way upon the south- in Liber 134 of Mortgageson
Mortgagee.
It was moved by Aid. Van Zoe415, upon which mortgage there
.
„
Boone. — Referred to Licence Com- having received bids on a quantity
Dated: This 11th day of May, A. west quarter of said Section twenposal would be allowed by the State ren, seconded by Jonkman,that the
now
claimed
to
be
due
for
pnneiLokker
A
Den
Herder,
ty-eight
(28).
mittee.
ion work
of sewer pipe for construction
D. 1932.
oai and
and interest
interest the
the sum of Thirty- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Clerk presented application for and that T. Keppel’s Sons was the sometime later in the year, and rec- City Clerk prepare a statement of
That part of Section twenty-one pal
EGBERT KARS,
ommended
that the Common Coun- salaries paid to the several City
licenseto operate a wagon on the lowest bidder at a total cost of
(21) describedas commencing for- eight Hundred Nine and 44-100 [ Business Address:
MINA KARS,
Holland, Michigan.
treeta in the City of Holland to $502.20, and recommendedthat the cil send a delegationto Lansing for officers in 1928 and also at the presIty-seven (47) rods and eight and ($3,809.44)dollars and the statuthis purpose. He further stated that ent time so that a comparison could
Mortgagees. eleven hundredths (8.11) links east tory attorney fee as provided in
sell popcorn.Ice cream and peanuts contract be awarded to said firm.
this new proposal was being made be made showing what reductions
Mgned by D. Serijan. — Referred Adopted.
of the southwestcorner of Sec- said mortgage, and no suit or pronow so that bids covering the proj- have already been made. Carried. Lokker & Den Herder,
18289-Rxp.May 28
to License Committee.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
tion twenty-one(21) running ceedings at law having been
Street Committee presented a re- ect could be advertised at once;
Clerk presentedcommunication Business Address:
Clerk presented applicationfrom
tuted
to
recover
the
moneys
BesjkW
OF
MICHIGAN— The Prebet*
thence
east
eighty
(80)
rod^
thence
port recommending that 29th St and due to the lack of immediate
from Board of Public Works recJohn Knapp for permission to erect
Court fer the Couaty of Ottawa.
north forty-nine (49) rods to the cured by said
Holland, Michigan.
from Central to Mich. Aves. be funds, the Dept, could not see their ommending the purchase of two
a commercial buildingon the N. E.
Holland Road, thence westerly
graded and improved. The Commit- way clear to undertake the whole
AI.Kuio.rfuld Crort, h.ld «t
pumping units for the 19th St stacorner of River Ave. and 15th St
along said road eighty (80) rods
tee further reported that such im- program as originally planned.
tion,
from
the
Gould’s
Pumps,
Inc.,
Building to be 2 stories and basethence south forty-nine (49) rods
provementwas of a special assess- After some discussion,and On at a price of $1476.00,subject to
Expires June 4
statute in such case made *nd Pro*" “*<*
oo the
ment, brick construction,est. cost
to the place of beginning.
nature and could be assessed motion of Aid. Jonkman,
approval of the Council.
vided, the sgid mortgage will
of May A. D. 1932.
— $9608.00. — Referred to Board ment
STATE
MICHIGAN
against the abutting property
_
__
FRED T. MILES, foreclosedby sale of the premises TrwmU Boo. Jims I. Doafcol,Jodo*
RESOLVED,
that
the revised Aipproved.
of Appeals.
In the Circuit Court for the County
Circuit Judge
some later date. The improvement plans as presented' be approved,
therein describedat public auction ^
Clerk presented bond of Gerrit
Gerk presented Annual Report
of Ottawa
also includedthe buildingof a con- 1 Adopted, all voting
A
ooiigAye.
v
la the Bettor of tho Bout* of
Kragt as City Scavenger and gar- crete culvert in River Ave. crossing
from the Library Board covering
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
& TEN CATE, to the highest bidder at the North
Upon request of Mr. Dillman,and activities and accomplishments of
IN CHANCERY
bage collector with Dick Boter and
front
door
of
the
Court
House
in
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff.
JBNNIE SPRANG. Deemed
29th St The Mayor objectedto such On motion of Aid. Kleis,
John Van Tatenhove as sureties.
the City Library during the last
the City of Grand Haven, MichiAt a Session of said Court held Business Address:
RESOLVED, that funds in the fiscal year.
It
appear iag*to the^court that toe
Accepted and filed.
gan, on Monday, the 11th day of
at the Court House in the City of
Holland. Michigan.
amount of $3204.06 (this being the
Clerk presented petition requestAccepted and filed.
July, A. D. 1932, at eleven (11)
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
in
said
g the
otions and Resolutions
ing
the Council to pay cash direct levied against the abutting prop- City of Holland’sportion of the cost
Motior
o’clockin the morning, said prem against aai Joatate should bo limited
County on the 14th day of May, A.
of the above project)is now availExpires June 25
labor instead of
to> the unemployed li
and that a tima and plaea be apAid. Hyma reported that the D. 1932.
ises being described as follows:
follows:
^
able,
and
check for the above
Lot nine ^of Block torty- pointed tojace^jOramiM
having their checks
N|aUe
PlaygroundCommission has been
Present:
Honorable
Fred
T.
to merchants, designated by the After some discussion,it was amount will be forwardedto the making an investigationrelative to Miles, Circuit Judge.
MORTGAGE SALE
said daceaaad by aad before said
laborer, as at present. After con- moved by Aid. Jonkman, seconded State Highway Dept, at such time providing a swimming pool in Marland, Michigan, accordingto
In the Matter of the Petitionof
as the contract for the project is
siderablediscussion, it was moved by Van Zanten,
plat
thereof.
silje's Creek at Lincoln Ave. Mr. ARTHUR A. VISSCHER, etal.,
silje's
the
recorded
Whereas,default has been made
That the report of the Committee awarded.
Hyma further reported that this for the Dissolutionof the OTTA- in the conditionsof a certainmort
I said deceasorlare wqttir^ to pr^
%fi?&BeC05erbeJr ? rredto be adopted and specialassessment Carried, all present voting Aye. creek could be dammed up at a
FURNITURE COMPANY, gage executed by Jacob A. Van
special committee consisting of the be levied not sooner than three (3) Communicationsfrom Boards and nominal cost and a good place pro- Michigancorporation.
Dated; TJ is 11th day of April, *
Putten
and
Dora
Van
Putten,
jointCity Officers
Mayor, Citv Attorney and thre< years from date, with the further
vided for bathing during August
The petitionof Arthur A. Vis- ly and severally as husband and
The claims approvedby the Li- when the water at Kollen Park beAldermen. Mayor appointed the fol provisionthat no interest charge be
•7th day el September. A. D. 1932
scher of Holland, Michigan; Peter wife, of the City of Holland,Coun LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
brary
Board
in
the
sum
of
$463.98;
made on the investment until the
lowing Aldermen: Aids. Hyma,
comes green and unfit for bathing Marcusse of Holland. Michigan ty of Ottawa and State of Michi
Attorneys
—
----________ Jy» for
tor Mortgagee,
Park and Cemetery Board, $709.22;
at tea o'clockin the ferenooa, said
trk presented petition request- date of the actual assessment.
purposes. On motion of Alderman Earnest C. Brooks of Holland gan,
n, to ri
Holland City State Bank, of , Business Address
time sad place being hereby sppointed
Council’sprevious Committee on Claims and Ac- Police and Fire Board, $2599.74;B. Kleis,
ing, first, that Council's
Michigan, praying for dissolutionHolland, Michigan, a corporation, Holland, Michigan.
P.
W.,
$7141.19,
were
ordered
cerfor the examiaatioaaad adjastmealef
action in not allowing
illowing a bill for counts having examined claims in
Referred to the Playground Com- of the Ottawa Furniture Company dated July 30, 1925, and recorded
•II claims aad demands against said
899.00 rendered br Mr. Fritz Jonk- the sum of $1322.25 for extra labor, tified to the Council for payment. mission with power to act.
a corporation organized and exist- on August 1, 1925, in Liber 147 of
man, should stand. 2nd: That mon- and $6989.54 for regular claims, (Said claims on file in Clerk’s office
Carried by Ayes and Nayes as ing under the laws of the State of mortgages, on page 15, in the ofExpires July 16.
eys previously paid Mr. Jonkman and recommendedpayment thereof. for public inspection.)
follows:
It Is Farther Ordered. That public
Michigan, for the appointment of a fice of the Register of Deeds of OtMORTGAGE SALE
Allowed
and
vouchers.ordered
is(Said
claims
on
file
in
Clerk’s
office
for alleged supervisory work in
. . notice thereof be given by publicstion
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Brieve, Wolt- temporary receiver pending the tawa County, Michigan, and assued.
for
public
inspection.)
moving and erecting new grandDefault having been made in the 0|
hereof far three sneman, Hyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens, hearing on said petition, and for signed by the Holland City State
B. P. W. reported the collection
Allowed.
stand at Riverview Park be refundHabing, Huyser, Veltman and Van other relief as in such petitionset Bank to The Michigan Trust Com- conditions of a certain mortgage ctaeirt weeks previous to said day ef
Welfare Committee reported poor of $14,955.48; City Treas., $11,- Lente — 10.
ed by him, and 8rd: that an investiforth, having come on to be heard pany by assignmentdated Febru- signed and executed by John Henry htariag, ia the Holland City News, i
gation and complete cost report be orders in the amount of $931.50for 807.18. — Accepted.
Nays: Aid. Jonkman — 1.
before the Court, and having been ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febru- Dozeman and Christina Dozeman, newspaper printed and eircaleted la
Clerk
reported
Bonds
and
Couregular
aid
and
$1535.24
for
temsubmitted covering the moving and
Considerable discussionarose sufficientlyconsidered,on motion ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 Page 534
pons
due
in
the
sum
of
$1000.00.
porary aid, total $2466.74.
ro™ro«onta» ““'“''hMBJ. DANHOF
erection of this grandstand.
over the granting of building per- of Messrs. Lokker k Den Herder, in the office of the Register of
Allowed and warrant ordered isAccepted and filed.
On motion of Aid. Woltman, secmortgagee, on April 18,
Jadge M Probate,
mits, and it was contended that a attorneys for petitioners,
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
MichiThe Mayor complimented the sued.
onded by Huyser,
which said mortgage was recorded A tree cootbetter system for the handling of
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED
Clerk reported check drawn on
The matter was referred to the Welfare Committeeon the amount
such permits should be inaugurated and DECREED that stockholders,* And by reason of such default in the office of the Register
Committeeon Ways and Means for of work that they are doing on be- Peoples State Bank and paid by so as to avoid difficultiessuch as creditors and ail persons interested there is claimed to be due on the Deeds for Ottawa Coanty, Michitegieter of Probate
First
State
Bank
in
the
sum
of
investigation. The Mayor objected half of the Citv, and suggested that
ber 107
arose this evening over the building in such corporation,show cause, if date hereof,upon the debt secured
to such action, stating that the mat- the^Welfare Director be given as- $10.00.
of the barbecue stand at the corner any they have, why such corpora- by said mortgage for principal and °(
,**_*„. *.,,8
Adopted and warrant ordered iscarrying
ter should be disposed of without
of River Ave. and 10th St. It was tion should not be dissolvedbefore interest the sum of Three Thousand
sued.
since
his
duties
have
become
too
delay. The Mayor further stated
argued that the Police Dept, should the undersigned, the Judge of the
Clerk presentedcommunicationsee that all persons were in posses- CircuitCourt for the County of Ot- Three Hundred One Dollars and
that the first request contained in arduous to be handled by himself
Eighty Cento ($3,301.80);
from the Board of Review calling
the petition had already been dis- alone.
sion of a permit whenever any tawa, in chancery, at 10:00 o'clock
And no suit or proceedings at sum of Twelve Hundred Thirty-one At • session of ssld Court, hold st
posed of since Aid. Jonkman had The Committee on Public Bldgs, attention to the industrial and busi- building was erected. Aid. Van A. M. (Eastern Standard Time), on
and 62-100 $(1,231.62)dollarsand I the ProbateOfficela the City of Gtoad
law or in chancery having been inagreed to drop the matter in regard and Property reported for the in- ness conditionsin the country and Zoeren stated that it should also in- the 18th day of June, A. D. 1932.
an attorney fee as provided in said Haven, ia raid Coanty, on the ,6th
stitutedto recover said amount or
in
our
Citjr
and
recommending
that
formation
of
the
Council
that
the
to hia recent claim of $99.00. The
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that any part thereof;
mortgage, and no suit or procaed- day #f May. A. D. 1982.
clude possession of licenseswhen
the
Council
and
several
City
Boards
Mayor further stated that the sec- matter of repairingthe tile in the
required. After considerable dis- pending the hearing on said petiings at law having been instituted | Present^ Hon. James J. Dsabof,
take the necessary stops to reduce
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is to recover the moneys secured by | j0dfe of
ond request for Aid. Jonkman to Gty Hall has been takn care of.
tion for dissolution, Peter Marcusse
cussion on these two matters,
The Committee on Licenses to municipalexpenditures so as to was moved by Aid. Hyma, seconded be and he is hereby appointed as hereby given that by virtue of the said
refund the moneys previously reOrdor of Publication:
ceived should be disposed of with- whom was referred earlier in the bring them in line with the require- by Veltman,
temporary receiver for said cor- power of sale contained in said
Notice is hereby given that by
mortgage and the statute in such
out delay, and the matter of fur- evening the application of C. Boone ments of the present exigency.
la tha Matter af the Eatste
That the matter be referred to poration,upon the filing of his ofvirtue of the power of sale containThe communicationsent in by the Bldg. Committee with instruc- ficial bond in the penal sum of case made and provided $nd to pay ed in said mortgage, and the statute
nishing a complete report covering for permission to operate a restauof
the cost of the Grandstand project rant at 212 College Ave., reported the board of review followsas this tions to make a recommendation as five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), said amount, with interest at sev- in such case made And provided, the
ALICE P. HERBERT DEVRIES,
would of necessityhave to be sub- recommendingthat same be grant- relates to the economiccondition to the proper procedure to follow. to be approved by this Court, with en per cent (7%) per annum and said mortgage will be foreclosed
Decetied
the costs and charges of said sale.
prevailing in Holland:
mitted later after securing all the ed. — Adopted.
The Committee was instructedto ail the usual and customary powers
“In
such
a
state
of
affairs
it
is
Reports of SpecialCommittees
figures.He further informedthe
of receivers in equity, includingthe
report at the next meeting.
i
g , Th( ctlld R<pldl TrMt
Mavor Bosch expressedthanks evident that those on the public
Council that while it undoubtedly
right to continue the business of
,
was a technical violation of law for on behalf of the citizens of Holland payrolls whose pay has not been
ud coi
corporation as a going busisaid
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
an aldamun or any other dty of- to Chief of Police Lievense and the reduced commensuratelyare now
nd to apply to this court for at oubfic auction to the highest Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the CoJrt fU Tf otg Annual Account aa
ness, anc
HJK
receivipg,
not
a
reduced
compenbalance
of
the
Police
force
for
the
ficial to receive compensation for
authority and directionfrom tijne
sation,
but
actually
in
addition
to
his servicesexcept as provided by efficient handling of traffic during
to time as he, in the exercise of
Court House in the City of Grand
their normal pay, a bonus or preCharter or Ordinance, that it has the Tulip-Time Festival.
powers as such temporary receiver,
remises being described as fol* p«titionpreying lor the sDowaaoa
been done by others besides All The Mayor then called upon mium consisting of the increased Smilin'
shall deem necessary or proper.
___ _ I thereof, and fartherpreying for tho
r<
buying
power
of
the
dollar—
thus
Chief
Lievense
who
was
present
Jonkman, and if this question
.IT IS ALSO ORDERED that o’clock in the afternoon, Central
The Northwest quarter (NW
allowanceaf its fats, and for tha, apmaintaining
and
actually
increasand
requested
a
report
as
to
whethshould be raised in his case, it
said temporary receiverforthwith,
1-4) of the Southwest quarter
proval of all things in said account
Standard
Time,
of
the
lands
and
ing
the
buying
power
of
public
en granted for
would involve many others as well. er a permit had been
and at least thirty days prrior to the
(SW
1-4) of Section thirty-one ratfarth.
premises
described
in
said
mortThe City Atty., Mr. Lokker, when the erectionof the barbecue stand officers and employes at the exhearing
applicatio: for disring on the application
(31), to Townshto five (5)
It is Ordered, that tha.
»
called upon, stated that it has been on the southwest corner of River pense of all others at a time when
solution cause notice of the con- gage,
North of Range Thirteen (13)
All that certain piece or
the
income
from
property
and
facAve.
and
10th
St
Chief
Lievense
customarynot only in Holland but
ervert b
by
tents of this order to be served
7th Day el Jara A. D., I8SZ
West
and
containing
forty
(40)
parcel
situateand be
Bi of
oi land
lana bi*uolw
In other cities as well, not to invoke reported having investigated the tories is negligibleand the wages
mail upon
ipon <creditorsand stockholdacres of land, more or lees, acin
the
City
of
Holland,
of
laborers
at
a
minimum.
ing
such a technical violation of the law matter^and found that a^permit was
era and other parties in interest of
cording to the Government at ten o’clock in the foreaeon,
itv of Ottawa and Steto of
"While the conditions as existPrebateOffice, be end is hereby;
FURNITURE COM- County
Survey; all to the Townshipof
peinted for examiningnod i “
fiS^graft0*!**actoaf
in connection with an open-air ing in the nation at Urge may not
PANY, and further, cause such no- Michigan, viz:
Jamestown,
County
of
Ottawa
Lot numbered One hunapply in their entiretyto our city
Mid accountand hearingraid]
tice to be published once in each
and
State
of
Michigan.
dred and forty-?ne (141) to
when compared with other muweek for three successiveweeks in
Ills Fa
The
mortragee
may
elect
to
pay
by Aid. Veltman,sec license had been granted for the nicipalities and while public aalHOLLAND CITY NEWS, a news- Post's Fourth Addition to tha any taxes due, to accordance with
aries and wages are not the main
paper published, printed and cirl by Van Lento, That the first selling of soft drinks but that no
the terms of said martgage, prior of •
building permit had been grantod part of municipal expenditures,it
previous to Mid dev
culated in the County of Ottawa.
to the date of said foreclosuresale.
for the erection of the barbecue cannot be said that in the main our
la the Hellaad City News
FRED T. MILES,
Dated:
This
20th
day
of
April,
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
local conditionsare so exceptional
wmL' .-..j /.
.
r printed tad circul.tcdh
n. D. 1982.
Circuit Judge.
The Mayor then recommended that we can afford to ignore tho
TE BANK,
ZEELAND
STA'
Examined,
Entered
and
Counterthat since no permit had been danger signals.
Mortgagee.
signed by me,
'In th'
order,
“The only way to reduce expengranted, and since public opinion
Lokker A Den
WILUAM
WILDS, ^
to this stand in its ditures U to reduce them. Besides,
o’
Time..
^Mortgagee.
Attorneys for
Mor
form, that it be to continue to levy and collect the
Alimony
or removed.After con- same high taxes year after year
Mtora*^
Mays at tiderableditcuationon the matter, under such circumstances as exist
for no
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place of beginning, tin Intent
this exception being to
of the land conveyed
strument, the lands 1

WHEREAS,
made

Local

News

I

and a song, “The Dying Cowboy,
was sung by Harold Beeksveort
After a humorous dialogue, “The

DR

Most Obstinate Family," presented
Mr*. Harold Vrielinjrhas been by Miss Edvthe Boevc, John Dykgranted a divorce, in the Ottawa huis. Cornelius Oonk, Miss Harriet
Oonk, Miss Muriel De Witt and
county circuit court and her maiden
Glenn
Mannes, music was offered
name, Miss Grace Hillebrands,reby the Verburg quartet.
turned.
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_

MVe

Diekema

HOFFMAN

Cross

E.J.
at

r
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If A.
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8th

St
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•nd by appointment

-

default has been
payment of moneys •-

cured bya mortgage dated the 18th
day of March, A. D. 1926, executed
ind given by Ottawa Beach Resort
Company, a corporation duly orgsnlxed under the laws of the State
of Michigan, a* mortgagor, to the
First State Bank of Holland, a corporation duly organised under the
o' U" SUt. of Ktchlpn, of
Holland, Michigan, as mortgagee,
which mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Regiater of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
20th day of March, A. D. 1926, in
Liber 144 of Mortgages,
Pi
[ortgagei,on Page
457;
on which mortgage there la
,
claimed to be due at this time the

Dr. A. Leeniiout?

OSTEOPATH

Offiee Hows:

&

HANES

in the

Eyn, Bar, Nona tad Throat
Specialist

[Vander Vten Block]

r

grounds used in

its operation;
Excepting alao, all buildingsp
appurtenancescontained than
or connected therewith
lands described as

dom

line,

t

commeMl

on the north bank
eleven hundred

a

i

forty-seven _____

and two _______
and ssventy-throe hunL_.
feet east

(215.78) feet south of the
west comer of the southeei
H. R.
fourth (tt) of Section thirtj
(88), township five (5)
An
encouraging sign of improverange sixteen (16) west;
Drugs, Medicines and
Rev. and Mrs. H. Bouma returned
Attoraeya-at-Law
Over Fris Book etona
ment in business is shown by the
north eighty-eight (61)
last week from a ten-day visit in
sale last week by Mr. and Mrs. F.
Toilet Articles
thence welt seventy (70)
Washington, D. C.
L. Sherman of their forty-acre
Offiae— ovtr the Pint State
thence south twenty-one(2
NOTICE
SALE
and
an
attorney
fee
of
Thlrty-flve
80 W. 8th SLPhona 4488
tract of resort propertyon the
Mrs. R. S. Scharphorn of Grand
Bank
Expires Jnne 25
Dollars ($35.o0),being the legal
south side of lower Scott lake east
Rapids spent last week in Holland
MORTGAGE SALE
Holland Mich.
of Pullman in Allegan county. The
Df£u,t
m*d« in the attonray fee In said mortgage pro- seventy-six(76) i
visiting friends and relatives.
vided, and no suit or proceedings
purchaser was Isaac Newman of
Whereas default has been made condition* of n certain mortgage having bean instituted at law to re- (30) minatos ei
Chicago who paid cash and states
made
by
Obe
DeJong
to Martin T.
in the conditionsof a certain mort
cover the debt or any part thereof (37) feet; thence wmlli
gage executed by M. Kingsbury Verllage, dated the third day of
secured by said mortgage, whwre^f
400 lots FOR SALE — Bicydle cheap if takExpires June 4
Scott and Jessie E. Scott, his wife, R?ceT« ^ J9!8, *nd recorded in
the power of sale contained In said
for which he has a demand.
of Grand Haven, Michigan, to the office of the Register of I>e«ds mortgagehas become operative, the north shore of i
37 River avenue.
en at once. 514 Central Avenue.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Grand Haven State Bank of Grand , »• C0®1^ of Ottawa and State
place of beginning; alee
THEREFORE, notice Is
Haven, Michigan, a banking cor- of Michigan, on the 27th day of I
Mrs. H. Menken and Mrs. J. De
December, 1913, in Liber 111 of hereby given that by virtue of the
Expires June 25
Expires June 11
Free entertainedwith a miscellane^together
Default having been made in the poration, dated October 16, 1921, mortgages, on page 155, and the
said power of aala, and In pursu- water pipes, w
and
recorded
on
October
15,
1921,
ous shower last week, Wednesday
conditions of that certain mortgage
said
Martin
T.
VerHage
being
deancc of the statute in auch case servolrs and all
on page
evening at the former’s home in
MORTGAGE SALE
dated the foarth day of Janaary, in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on
ceased,and the undersigned Thom- made and provided,the aaid mort- conduita and
1 MORTGAGE SALE
honor of Mrs. Bernard Mulder, who
1923, excuted by A. Bt Clair Edi- 202. in the office of the IRegister
as M. VerHage being the executor gage will be foreclosedby sale of purpose c
Deeds of Ottawa County,
V, Michibefore her marriage recently wa.}
WHEREAS, default has been son and Ethel Edison, his wife, as of
Whereas,default has been made
gan, and assigned by the Grand of the estate of said Martin T. the premisestherein described at with such
Miss Fenna Menken. Games were
made in the payment of mone;
mortgagors, to The Federal Land
Haven State Bank to The Michigan yerHage, duly appointed as such public auction to the highest bid- nances and
played and a two-course lunch was in the conditionsof a certainmort- secured by a mor
dated r. Bank of Saint Paul, a body corserved. About thirty guests were gage executed by Arthur W. Elliott 10th day of May, A*S! 1907, exe- porate, of St Paul, Minnesota, aa Trust Company by assignment dat- by the Probate Court for the Coun- der at the north front door of the
and Alice Elliott,his wife, both of
ed March 14, 1927, and recorded ty of Ottawa, Michigan, on which court house in the City of Grand
present.
mortgagee, filed for record in the
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, cuted and given by Lammert Hel
March 16, 192f, in Liber 149, on mortgage there is claimed to be Haven^ Gttawa Ceuntv, Michigan, this instrument
der and Janna Helder, his wife, of office of the Register of Deeds of
Miss Mabel E. Vander Warf of to Grand Haven State Bank of the Township of Robinson, Ottawa Ottawa County, Michigan, on the page 128 in the office of the Reg- due at the date of this notice, for that being the place where the Cir- scribed in the
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, principaland interest, the sum of cuit Court for the County of Otta- herein
Holland and Lester Johnson, son of Grand Haven, Michigan, a banking County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
ninth day of January. 1923, recordSix Hundred One and 50-100 Dol- wa la held, on Monday, the 27th connections are
Mr. .nd Mr., Georg. Crtmer were S0"11™'
F'br“nr 20. to Jacob Wabeke of the City oMIol- ed in Liber 129 of Mortgages on Michigan;
Inrs,
and an Attorney’s fee of day of June, A. D. 1932, at two lends jnst Above
And
by
reason
of
such
default
united in nurriege Fridey evening
?" Febru,ry
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, aa Page 112 thereof,
there is claimed to be due on ths Twenty-five dollars as provided for o clock in the afternoon
----- noon of that da
day, the Ini
*t 8 o'clock by Sam Miller,
on
mortgagee, which mortgage was
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
in said mortgage, and the further which premise* are deecribed in yeyed, tire intent
of the peace. The couple were at^ ‘r* R',l[' recorded in the office ef the Regis- That raid mortgage will be fore- date hereof, upon the debt secured sum of $197.92 for taxes unpaid, said
|d mor
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
by said mortgage for principal and
tended bv Mr. and Mr*. Itarnld w
of 0tu»*
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, closed,pursuant to power of sale, interestthe sum of Three Thbu- and no suit or proceedings at law
The followingdescribed lends end* *
Smith. Following the ceremony
»"<! a»«igned, by the
Michigan, on the 14th day of June, and the premises thereindescribed
sand Eight Hundred Thirty-six having been institutedto recover and premises,situated in the Town- veysd
reception wa« held at the home8
” T™ t'r'
Th' A. D. 1907, in Liber 84 of Mort- as
Dollars and Forty-six Cents ($3,- the moneys secured by said mort- ship of Park. County of Ottawa ings
Mr. and Mr,. Cramer. Mr. and
T.™* Cimp\"y,
gages, on Page 511; and which said
The Northeast Quarter of
gage, or any part thereof.
ana State of Michigan, via:
er House _
Johnson will make their home at sl|t!"nent .d.al?0 March 14, 1927,
Section Eleven, Township
and recorded March 16, 1927, in mortgage was on the 10th day of
Notice la Hereby Given, that Commencing at a point on the at Ottawa
And no suit or proceedings at
176 East Fourteenth street.
May,
A.
D.
1907,
assigned
to
the
Eight
North,
Range
Fourteen
Liber 149 of Mortgages, on page
law or in chancery having been by virtue of the power of sale con- mirth side of the present channel Ottawa County,
First State Bank of Holland, Mich- . West,
institutedto recover said amount tained in aaid mortgage,and .the between Black Lake and Lake er with nil th*
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Squires 128 in the office of the Register
igan, a corporation,which assign- lying within said County and State, or any part thereof;
statute in such case made and pro- Michigan, which point is nine hun- tnces and
entertainedseveral guests at their of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michiment was recorded in the office of will be sold at public auctionto the
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is vided. on Wednesday, the sixth day dred twenty-fourend two-tenths
cottage at Macatawa Park last gan;
And by reason of such default the Register of Deeds for Ottawa highest bidder for cash by the hereby given that by virtue of the of July, 1932, at nine o’clock in (924.2) feet south, end two hun- vey in
week. Among those at the cottage
County, Michigan, on the 29th day Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the power of sale contained in said the forenoon,the undersigned will, dred nine and sixty-five hun- conveyed
were Mrs. Finis Ernest, Mrs. Alvin there is claimed to be due on the
of November, A. D. 1907, in Liber front door of the Court House,' in mortgage and the statute in such nt the North Front door of the dredths (209.65) feet west of ths
date
hereof,
upon
the
debt
secured
Carpenter and T. D. Watkins of St.
77 of Mortgages, on page 260; on the dty of Grand Haven, in said case made and provided and to pay Court House In the City of Grand center of Section thirty-three(88),
Louis, and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hicks by said mortgage 'for principal and
interest the sum of Three Thousand which mortgagethere is claimed to County and State, on June seventh, said amount, with interestat six Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, Township Five (5) north, range
of Omaha, Neb.
Two Hundred Nineteen Dollars
due
time
of One 1932, at two o’clock P. M. There and one-half (8tt%) per cent per that being the place where the Cir- sixteen (16) west: thence running appurtenances are
Thousand. Nine Hundred Ninety- is due and payable at the date of annum and the costs and charges cuit Court for the County of Ot- north parallel with the north and pass.
The final Parent-Teacher meet- Ninety Cents ($3,219.90);
And no suit or proceedings at eight and iO-100 Dollars ($1,998.10) this notice upon the debt secured of said sale, Includingthe attorney
Public auction, south quarter line of aaid section,
jng of the Fillmore district No. I
, The following lots os
law
or in chancery having been in- principaland interest, and an at- by »!£ mortgage, the sum of fee provided by statute, together to the highest bidder, the premises four hundred thirty-fiveand sixschool was held last week, Wedthe original plat of We*
torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars $8,617.72.
stituted
to
recover
said
amount
or
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
with
any
taxes
paid
prior
to
date
tenths (485.6) feet; thence on on
nesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
($35.00),being the legal attorney
Datod March fifth, 1932.
of sale, said mortgage will be fore- much thereof, as may be necessary angle of five (5) degrees to the
Henry H. Boevc were in charge of any part thereof:
fee
In
said
mortgage
provided,
and
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF closed by sale at public auction, to to pay the amount due on said right, four hundred eighty-five
the program which was presented
WHEREAS, default has bean SAINT PAUL,
the highestbidder, at the front door mortgage, with six per cent Inter- (485) feet; thence on an angle of
as follows: Songs were sung by hereby given that by virtue of the
ance: Lot* one (1) to ‘‘
made in the payment of moneys seof the Court House in the City of est. and all legal costs, together seven (7) degrees fifteen (15)
Harold Becksvoort and Rev. John power of sale contained in said
Mortgagee.
cured by a mortgage dated the 1st
mortgage
and
the
statute
in
such
with
said
Attorney’s
fee
of
TwenGrand
Haven,
Ottawa
County,
minutes to ths left, one hundred
R. Mulder of Western Theological
day of September, A. D. 1915, exe- Clapperton & Owen,
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1982, ty-five dollars, the premises being eighty-three(188) feet; thence on
seminary spoke on “Training Our case made and provided and to pay
cuted
and
given
by
Lammert
TWat 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, described in said mortgage as fol- an angle of forty-five (45) deAttorneys for the Mortgagee,
Children." A number of selections said amount, with interestat six
der, widower,of RobinsonTownCentral Standard Time, of the lands lows, to-wlt:
Kreea eight (8) minutes to the left.
wer# given by the Verburg quar- and one-half (6V4) per cent per
Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
ship, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
and premises describedin said . The East one-half (E. tt) of Lot ;Lv,o rh,undr®d^®It® »nd on®*h*3 one (71), seventytet, a reading entitled “Old Soapy,” annum and the costs and charges
mortgagor, to the First State Bank
rtgage, to-wit:
No. Six (6) of Block No. Four (4) (J1^) feet; thence on an angle enty-four (74), seventy
treating on the eighteenth amend- of said sale, includingthe attorney
of
Holland, Michigan, a corporafee
provided
by
statute,
together
All
th
of the village (now dty) of Zee- of thirty-seven (87) degrees two one hundrad nine (100)
II that certain piece or parment, was given by Mrs. Dick Nies
Expires June 11
one hundred eleven
with any taxes paid prior to date tion, as mortgagee,which mortland. Michigan, according to the re- (2) minutes to the left, ninety,
cel of land, situate and being
of sale, .said mortgage will be fore- gage was recorded in the offiee
in the County of Ottawa, City
corded Plat thereof, all in the City nine and one-hnlf (99 tt) feet; hundred forty-five
MORTGAGE SALE
one hundred
closed by sale at public auction,to of the Register of Deeds for Ottaof Grand Haven, Michigan, deof Zeeland,County of Ottawa. thence on an angle of ninety (90) ive;
/‘u?)
18868— Axpitta June ll
one hundred 1c
the highest bidder, at the front door wa County, Michigan, on the 7th
State of
scribed as follows:to-wit:
and one hundred
of the court house in the City of day of September, A. D. 1915, iff
part of Block number
THOMAS M. VERHAGE,
Default having been made in the
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Liber 114 of Mortgages on page conditions of a certain mortgage Fourteen (14) of Leggat’s ad- Executor of the Estate of Martin
excepting,the f. _
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932, 317, on which mortgage there is
T. VerHage, Deceased.
dition to the City of Grand Hasigned and executed by Ellen A.
lots in Bosmn’i Addition to
claimed
to be due at this time the
at
2:15
o’clock
in
the
afternoon,
ven,
described
as
follows:
thence
on
an
angle
of
ninety
(90)
In said County, on tht 27th dty of
Mortgagee.
Johnson,as mortgagor,to Lillie
Michigan Park; Lots one (1
Central Standard Time, of the sum of Two Hundrad Seven and 85- Fireman Mayer, as mortgagee, on
Commencing at the Northeast
April, A.D. 1982.
deirees to the right, twenty-five thirteen (18), inclusive
ELBERN PARSONS
lands and premises described in 100 Dollars ($207.65), principal and
corner of said block number
(25) feet; thence on an angle of
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
February2, 1925, which said mortPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
(16) to twenty-one (21),
interest, an attorney fee of Fifteen
fourteen (14); thence South
ninety (90) degrees to the left, two
Business Address:
Jedge of
H said mortgage, to-wit:
nen was racorded in the office of
TSf
Dollars ($15.00), being the legal
sixty
(60)
feet
along
the
West
hundred
sixty
(260)
feet,
more
or
Holland.
Michigan
tiie Register of Deeds for Ottawa
In the Matter ef the Estate of
(80) to
attorney fee in said mortgageproAll those certain pieces or
side
of
Lake
Avenue;
thence
less, to the shore of Lake Michi£>ant», Michigan, on February 28,
GEORGE H. BENDER. Deceased
vided, and past dug taxes amountparcels of land situate and
West three hundred and thirWn; thence northerly along the
1925, in Liber 138 of Mortgages, on
Expires June 4
ing to One Hundred Sixty-sixand
being in the City of Grand
It appearing te the court that the
shore of
Michigan seven
P«ge 495, upon which mortgage ty (330) feet; thence North35-100 Dollars ($168^5), and no
Haven, County of Ottawa,
easterly one hundred and sixtvtlaie for preaentatlon of claims against
hundred seventy (770) feet, more
thaw is now claimed to-be due for
suit or proceedings having been
Michigan, describedas follows,
aid estate should be limited,and that
flve (165) feet to a point on the
MORTGAGE SALE
or less, to the north line of the
to-wit:
institutedat law to recover the
e time and place be appointed to neSouth side of Elizabeth Street
sixteen hundred and fifteen
debt or any part thereof secured
The South one-half (S. %)
eolro, examine and adjust alt claims
which is One hundred and
Default having been made in the (1615) feet of Lot four (4), Secof
Lot
Twelve
(12),
and
the
by
said
mortgages,
whereby
the
aaddamaadsagaiast said dtceased by
sixty-five (165) feet due West
tomey fee as provided in said mortconditionsof a certain real estate tion thirty-three(88); thence east- wi<£ adjoining lota eighty-two (82)
power of sale contained in said gage, and no salt or proceedingsat
aadbafara said court: West Sixteen (16) feet of the
from beginning; thence East
mortgage, signed and executed by erly ten hundred seventy (1070) •nd eighty-three (83) in Bbema’t
South One-Hr.lf (S. %) of Ixit
mortgages has become operative, law having been instituted to realong the South side of ElizaItls Ordered, That creditors of said
John
T. Groters and Ollie B. Gro- feet, more or less, to the north and Addition on the southeast aide.
Eleven (11) in Block Nineteen
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is cover the money secured by said beth Street one hundred and ters, his
deceased are required to presenttheir
wife, as mortgagors, to south quarter line of Section thlrAbo excepting,the following
hereby given that by virtue of the mortgage,
(ID), Munroe and Harris Adsixty-five(165) feet to place
claims to said court at said probate
John Vanden Berg, as mortgagee, ty-three (33); thence northerly lots in Bny View Plat, so-called, ea
dition
to
the
City
of
Grand
Hasaid
power
of
sale,
and
in
pursuof
beginning.
office ea or before the
nine
hundred
eighty
(980)
feet,
Notice is hereby given that by
on April 26, 1924, which said mortance of the statute in such
ven, Michigan, according to the
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO. gage was recorded in the office of more or less, along the north and follows: Lots numbered fourteen
31st Day of detest, A 1. 1932
recorded Plat thereof.
m„,!« «nd providsd,
ta Mld^ortr^’X
Mortgagee. the Register of Deeds for Ottawa south quarter line of Section thir- (14), fifteen (15). sixteen (16),
at taa o'clock la the forenoon,said tima
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO. gages will be foreclosed by sale statute in such case made and nm
Grand Rapids, Michigan. County, Michigan,on April 28, ty-three (88) to the north line of seventeen (17), eighteen (18), foraid place being hereby appointed for
By WALTER F. WHITMAN, 1924, in Liber 140 of Mortgageson said Section thirty-three (33); ty. eight (48) and forty-nine (46).
of the premises therein described vided the said mortMcre wiii^ hi
the examinationand adjustmentof all
Abe excepting,one hundred
Mortgagee. at public auction to the highestbid? ?oreclosed
Assistant Vice President.
claims and demands against aaid dePage 110, upon which mortgage thence easterly along said north (100) feet right of way deeded te
Grand Rapids, Michigan der at the north front door of ths therein described at public^ auction Dated: April 1, 1932.
line
of
Section
thirty-three
(33)
there is now claimed to be due for
Ottawa County for highway pmv
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
courthouse in the City of Grand to the highest bidder at the north
principaland interest the sum of to the north and south eighth (tt) poses lending to the State Park,
It la Further Ordered, That pubAssistant Vice President Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, front doer of the Court House in
Five Hundred Sixty-seven and 63- VP® thereof, twelve hundred eighty so-called. •
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Dated: April 1, 1932.
\
that being the place where the the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
Expires June 4
100 ($667.63) dollars and an at- (1280) feet; thence north on said
lication of a copy of this order for
Circuit Court for the County of OtAbo
exeeptlng, nay right, title
on
Monday,
the 13th day of June,
tomey fee as provided in said
^ ^ ^ lln®’ three hundred
thrao successiveweeka previous to
tawa is held, on Monday, the 13th A. D. 1932, at eleven o’dock in the
or interest in the lands herein de13262-Exp.June 4
MORTGAGE SALE
gage and no suit or proceedings ati/ , I?n® *nd flve-touthe (331.5)
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
day of June, A. D. 1932, at two morning:said premises being described that may heretofore have
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pra o clock in the afternoon of Umt
law
having
been
instituted
to
t*1®"?® •*."*
norti> and
City News, a newspaper printed and
Default having been made in the
been conveyed by deed or other Inscribedas follows:
but*
Court
for
the
County
of
Otttwu.
cover
the
money
secured
by
1,/n9®11vb*tw®in
circulatedin said county.
conditions of a certain mortgage
day, which premises are described
Lots two hundred sixty-six
twenty-eight(28) and Section strument now of record in the ofAla session of seid Court, hsld tt
signed and executed by John LoklAMM l. DANHOF.
m said mortgages as follows,tofice of the Register of Deeds of
(266), two hundred sixty-seven
Notice is hereby given, that by
JefcsefPnUte. ths Probute Offlc# in ths City of Grend wit:
ker and Evelyn Lokker, his wife, as
Ottawa County, Michigan.
(267),
two
hundred
seventy
three
hundred
thirty-one
and
fiv#.
Hsvsn in the said County, 3n ths 12th
mortgagors, to the Peoples State virtue of the power of sale con- tenths (8814) feet to the north
The followingdescribedland
HARRIET SWART.
Abo excepting,such private
(270), two hundred seventydsy ofllay,A. D„ 1982.
tained
in
said
mortgage
and
the
Bank, a MichiganCorporation, of
and premises, situated in the
Register of Probett
one
(271), two hundred sevline
of
Section
thirty-three
(88) docks and boathouses on said propstatute
in
such
case
made
and
proPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Holland, Michigan, as mortgagee,
Township of Robinson, County
enty-two (272), and two hunat tire corner of Section twenty- erty ns are owned by person* other
Judge of Probate.
on September13, A. D. 1926, which vided, the said mortgage will be eight (28) and thirty-three(33); than party of tire tint
of Ottawa, and State of Mich-'
dred
seventv-three
(273),
of
18164-BxpirMJune 11
In the matter of the Estate of
said
igan, vis:. The south half of
--- mortgage
---------was recorded in
m the
Abe excepting the following
Jenison Park. Ottawa County,
thence east along the north line
office of the Koftotor of Dood.
the northwest quarter of secSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProSOPHIA ELLEN, Deceased
State of Michigan, accordingto
to the highest bidder at the North of Section thirty-four(84) to the parcel of land released from said
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
tion thirty-five (85), Townbeu Coart for ths County of Ottawa.
the recorded plat thereof,tofront door of the Court House in north shore of Black Lake, thir- mortgageby the mortgageeon the
15th day of September, A. D. 1926,
ship seven (7), North of Range
4 appearing to the court that the
At t session of said Court, htld at
gether with all buildings and
the City of Grand Haven, Michi- teen hundred fifty (1350) feet, 29th day of June, 1928: A parcel
fifteen
(15)
west.
in
Liber
147
of
Mortgages
on
page
ths Probste Offlctin ths City of Grind time for presentation of claims
nil other improvementsnow on
gan, on Monday, the 6th day of more or less; thence westerly of land in Section 88, Town 5
274, which said mortgage was subDated this 15th day of March, A.
said ‘Coonty.on tht 28th day against said cbtafe should be limJane, A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock along the north shore of Black North, Range 16 West, described
sequently assigned to the Grand
ited, and that a time and place be if 10^9
A# D. 1932
in the forenoon; said premises be- Lake and the existing dock lines as beginning at the Northwesterly
Present: Hon. Jamss J. Dunhof, appointed to receive, examine and FiRST STATE BANK OF HOLMortgagee Rapids Trust Company, of Grand ing describedas follows:
and governmentchannel line to the corner of lot 216, Resubdivbkm of
LAND, MICHIGAN,
Rapids, Michigan, upon which
ladfs of Probats.
adjust all claims and demands
place of beginning;
West MichiganPerk, according to
LOKKER it DEN HERDER,
The Northeast quarter of the
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
against said deceased by and before
the racorded plat thereof, recorded
In the Mattsr of the Estate of
Northeast
fractional
quarter
of
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
Excepting
all
of
the
lands,
tosaid
. .
now due for principaland interest
DIEKEMA, CROSS A toRJaTE,
in Liber 3 Plata, Page 18, Ottawa
Section
two
(2),
Township
five
HATTIE KLOOSTER. Dfeceoscd
gether with the appurtenances, County Register's office; thence
Business Address:
the sum of Thirty-nine Hundred
It is Order, That creditors of said
(5). North of Range sixteen
enclosed within the random line,
It appearingto the court that the deceased are required to present
Forty and 50-100 ($3,940.60)dolHolland,Michigan
(16) West, containing forty- commencing at a point nine hun- Southwesterly along the NorthUsHI for preti
presoma
Holland, Michigan.
lars and an attorney fee as propresentation
of claims againit their claims to said court at said
westerly line of said lot and aaid
Dated: March 16th, 1932.
two and ninety-threeone hun•aid estate
cotato sh
should be limited and that Probate Office on or before the
vided in said mortgage and no suit
^^tjr'®,*ht.Md ^en-tenths line continued Southerly and the
dredth
(42
98-100)
acres of
(9o8.7)
feet
south
of
the
northwest
• timelandplaco
and pi.
bo appointed to reor proceedings at Taw having been
14th day of Ssytsmbur, A D. 1932
Northwesterly line of lot 215 of
land be the same more or less.
corner of the southeast one-fourth
a ‘ adjust all claims at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
eriyo,, examine and
institutodto recover the moneys
said Addition and said line continAlso
all that part of the North(tt) of Section thirty-three(38);
secured by said mortgage.
ued Southerly to the Northerly line
time and plaea being hereby appoint
west quarter of the Northeast
thence north seventy-two (72) deNotice is hereby given that by
of the Holland State Park;
ed for the examination and adjustquarter -of Section two (2) in
irees and thirty (30) minutes
virtus
of
the
power
of
sale
conWesterly along said last
It it Ordsrsd, That creditors of said ment of all claims and demands
said Township five (5), North
e'Khty-four (84) feet; thence line to Lake Michigan;
tained in aaid mortgage and the
deesaaed are required to presenttheir against said deceased
of Range sixteen(18) -weat, aa
north
thirty-two
(32)
degrees
and
statute in such ease made and proNortherly along the shore.
daimsto aaid court at said Probate
lies East of the Holland and
It is Further Ordered,That public
eighteen(18) minutes east, five Michigan to a point of
vided. the said mortgage will be
Office on or before the
Grand
Haven
road
as
it
now
notics tbbreof be given by pnblicatiso
hundred twenty-four and fifteen- with the Northerly line of
foreclosedby sale of the premises
runs across said Seetioi two
31st Dsj of Aafast AD. 1932
of copy of this order, once etch week
hundredths (524.15) feet; thence of said Addition continued 1
described therein at public auction
Place-(2), containing fifteen (15)
north sixty-nine(69) degrees and
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, said for three successiveweeks previous
to the highest bidder at the North
ly; thence
acres of land more or less: all
forty-eight(48) minute, east two
ttao and place being hereby appoint- to aid day of hearing in the Hsllaad
front door of the Court House in
mentioned
in
the
Township
of
Park,
OtCity
News,
s
newspaper
printed
and
hundred seven (207) feet; thence line of
ed for the examinationand adjustment
the City of Grand Haven, Miehiof a loved one should be
circulated
in said county.
tawa
County,
Michigan.
south twenty-two (22) degrees and
of all claims and demands against said
g*n, on Monday, the 6th day of
fittingly commemorated
JOHN VANDEN BERG, forty-seven(47) minutes east, thence
JAMM^DANHOF
June, A. D. 1932, at eleven oVlock
line of
rwreu
with a monument— one that
in the forenoon: said premises beIt U Farther
That Public ^HARRIET SWART,
D*W:
March
7.
.932.
MOrt*“M'
will be in keeping with the
ing describedas follows:
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Register of Probate.

Dr. J. 0. Scott

lofty sentimenteoi your love

alwaya cherish. On request, we
for various kinds of memorial,from which

yourancb^T

Lot one hundred

'

f&i

forty-five

(145) of Poet’s Fourth Addition to the City of Holland,
to the re-
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DEN
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DEN HERDER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan
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THE HDLLXND CITY
Young Dick Horan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Horan, .jr.
and Robert Holland,son of Mr. ahd
Mrs. Floyd Holland, are among

find how the sour cherry men in
Mr. and Mrs. •!. iKlingenberg
that part of the state are faring. have moved from their home at 65
The Fennville Canning company East Seventh street to a residence
paid our growers last season three at 167 EasL Ninth street.
and one eighth cents per pound for
those afflicted.
sour cherries and the money was
Miss Winona Peterson, senior
Mr. and Mrs. George Vovsey of availableas fast as the fruit was student at Michigan State cbllege,
Kalamazoo entertained Judge and delivered. At Shelby the growers East Lansing, spent the week-end
Mrs. 0. S. Cross of Holland, Mr. received one and a half cents at in Holland with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. S. Vahue, Dr. and Mrs. time of deliveryand last week they and Mrs. Oscar Peterson.
H. W. Stuch, and Mrs. Abigail were paid six tenths of a cent more.
—
u- ,•
Smith of Allejpn as well as several The co-operativesaround Traverse
If our young people have acKalamazoo friends with dinner in City finally received a cent and a quired such a taste for flowers that
Kalamazoo last Sunday. — Allegan half, but the growers are now be- they have to pick them -in the
ing asked to return one half cent night wherever they may be found,
Gazette.
per pound because of the financial would it not be a good idea for
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Flickingerof straitsof the company that the this village to go into the tulip
Holland spent Monday in Allegan federal , government has been business and so encourgae this dewith the latter’s mother Mrs. Em- financing. Fennville growers may sirable trait, without disturbingour
ma Ellinger.Mrs. Ellingerreturn- congratulate themselves.—A Megan] neighbors?— Fennvile Herald.
ed to Holland with the Flickingers Gazette.
time.

Our sununer resort colony is
tilling up verv fast— much earlier
than ever before and the general
depression hi the cities is mentioned as one of the causes.

^

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
daughter, Miss Lucile, 79 West 15th

St, and Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Laadegend of Muskegon motored
to South Bend, Ind., where they
spent the week-end as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Beardslee.
The Michigan State Gladiolussociety will hold its annual meeting
and show August 17 and 18 in the
SanitariumUnion building,Battle
Greek. AU growers of this popular
flow*!*' will find the building specially well adapted to the staging
of Qie show, and the prize schedule
attractive to all growers, including those in amateur classes,
as well as the experienced exhibi-

to remain a few days to enjoy the
tulip festival.

Muskegon Junior collegegolfers
triumphed over Hope at Holland
Thursday afternoon 9V4 to 5H.

Many from Fennville drove to
Holland Sunday to see the annual
tulip display. The flowers this year
are more numerous than ever beIt was entirelynatural that the fore, and the beautiful displaywas
Allegan high school studentsshould greatly admired.— FennvilleHerald
choose to enact a Democratic national convention rather than a ReMrs. John F. Van Anrooy formpublican one. Youth desiresaction erly of Holland was electedpresiand lots of it and so the meas- dent of the Ferrysburg Parentured divnity and soothing quiet of Teachers club for the coming year
a Republican meeting could not be at the lust meeting of the present
to their liking— far rather the riot
season.
or the circus of Democratic gatherings.— Allegan Gazette.
Should any of our local cherry
tor.

growers feel that they are not getThere are a great many cases of ting enough for their fruit, they
measles in Allegan at the present should take a trip up north and

The Vogue

in

Now within

^

Pays to
the meeting of the Senior Chris- Wilma Nyboer sang
tian Endeavor society. His topic Serve Jesua,"accompanied by Miss
was MHoy to Use Music in Wor- Schuitemanand Harry Driesenga,
ship." A solo was -sung by Everett and Joe Hirdes played a guitar and
harmonica selection, “I W4U Sing
Potts.
of My Redeemer." A cornet solo
Barbara Mae Haldy celebrated was given by Paul FugabBatto, ac“getting acquaints’’ stunt, in her third birthday anniversary on companied by Miss Schuiteman.
piano numbers,!
Mrs. Benjamin L«
enter- which the group was required to Saturday afternoon with a party following two Pt
tained with a birth
irprise shake hands with as many persons at her home, 78 West Eighth street. "Let the’ Lower Lights Be BurnHearted,Whole
party at her home in
r of her as possible. A secret hand shaktr The afternoon was spent in play- hg," and “True Heart
daughter, Mrs. Harm j Knoper was in the group and the tenth ing games. A dainty two-course learted,”by Mr. Holder. The
of Allendale.
soc \ evening party who shook hands with this luncheon was served. Fiftecq lit- meeting closed with the Mizpah
benediction. About 43 members
was enjoyed and refreshments were person was given a prize. The next tle guests were present.
were present.
served. Many gueata from Allen- number was a stunt in which a
dale were present as wejl as from number of boys represented an old
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman celeHolland.
flivver. Next selections were givMrs. F. Brummer, Mrs. M. Kole
brated their fifty-fifth wedding anen by Earl Cook, Irving De Weerd
and Mrs. R. Scholten entertained
niversary Tuesday at their home,
Mrs. Francis Drake entertained and Fred Japinga, accompaniedby
the mothers of Montello Park
Troop No. 2, Girl Scouts, at her Miss Gene Van Kolken. Miss Mai- 51 East Thirteenth street. Mar- school Monday afternoon on the
ried in Grand Rapids by Rev. C.
home Monday evening with a kitch bclle Geiger, teacher at Holland
Kriekaard. the couple moved to lawn qf Mrs. Brummer’s home,
en shower in honor’of their lieu- High school, compared the parts
with a miscellaneous shower in
Mr. and Mrs- J- A. Hoover, Miss
Holland. From here they moved to
People interested in 4-H Club Frances Hoover and Mrs. Emmet tenant, Miss Elizabeth Martin,who of a car to human Ijfe. The last Hamilton, where they resided for honor of Miss Delia Hoffman, who
work should rememl>orthat the Nichols spent the week-endin Au- will be a June bride. Games were number was a humor paper on « short time, later returning to is to be a June bride. Games were
played and a deliciousluncheon “Brakes," by Mise Damstra.After
first Saturday of every month from burn, Ind.
Holland. They have four children, played with Mrs. A. Van Dyke and
was served by the hostess.The the program the members partici12:30 to 1:30 eastern standard time,
Mrs. Henry Meengs of Holland, J. Mrs. John Mills in charge. A twobride-to-be was presented with pated in several contests.Recourse luncheon was served at
the NationalRadio Broadcasting
Raymond, Ethel and Alve Jean many gifts. Ten guests were pres- freshments were sefved in charge W. Bosman of Grand Haven,
Co. devote one hour to 4-H Club
George
Bosman
and
Bernard
Bos- small tables decorated with lilacs
Scholten, children, of Mr. and Mrs. ent.
of Mrs. H. I). Ter Keurst and Miss
work over a nation-widehook-up. Richard Scholten of rural route No.
man of Holland. They have six and tulips. A large wedding bell
Damstra.
was placed on the table of the
grandchildren.
8, have not been absent nor tardy
bride-to-be. Miss Hoffman received
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Roos
were
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cos- from school for the past three
many gifts ‘ and expressed-her
Henry Van Raalte, superintenter, 264 Lincoln avenue, on May years. They all attend the Mon- pleasantly surprised Monday eve“How
to Use Music in Worship’’ thanks for the co-operation given
ning when a group of neighltors dent of the Intermediate Christian
tello Park school.
17, a daughter, Betty Lou.
was the topic at the meeting of her during her seven years as
gathered at their home, the occa- Endeavor society of Third Rethe Senior Christian Endeavor so- teacher.Mrs. Van Dyke respondsion
being
their
fourteenth
wedRobert
Elferdink,
five-year-old
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haan of 154
formed church, was in charge of I ciety Sunday evening. John Swier- ed. A photographwas taken of
ding
anniversary.
Games
were
West Twentieth street, have moved son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Elferthe meeting Sunday evening. Fol-l|nKa led the group singing, after the group.
----JF0 P
he gave
an which Miss Jeanette
to a residence in Grand Rapids at dink, died Tuesday morning at his played and refreshments were lowing the devotions LSchuiteman
home, 151 East Twenty-second served. About ten guests were interesting talk on the topic was in charge of devotions. Miss
1940 Wendler street.
The appearanceof an unusual
‘Bridging the Gap.”
street,following an illness of present.
family of squirrelswhich have
officers
was
also
?eMr. and Mrs. J. E. Fisher have about seven months. Besides his
..
whichlyond,” accompanied by Miss Nellie
The members of the Senior time the following were named: Michielson, and with violin obli made their home in a large maple
moved from their home on East parents,he ih survived by a Bister.
tree on Cedar street, Allegan, has
Christian
Endeavor
society
of
Thirty-secondstreet to a residence Lois Mae. Funeral serviceswere
| John Olert,, president; Miss Mary gate by Gerald Saggers. Maynard
caused considerablecomment. The
at 193 West Fifteenth street. Mr. held Thursday afternoon at 2 Trinity Reformed church enjoyed Vaupell, vice president; MIss H elder played his own arrange
mother is a fox squirrel, very light
and Mrs. Harry De Roster have o’clock at the home, Rev. James an auto social in the church Mon- I Thelma Koo.kcr, secretary, and ment of “A Shelter in the Time of in color, while the babies are nearday
evening.
The
social
was
in
the
moved from their home on M-21 to M. Martin, pastor of Third RePalmer Martin, treasurer. Rev. 1 Storm," and "Nearer My God
ly white. These albino squirrels
formed church, officiating.Burial form of a "transcontinentaltour.” I James M. Martin was in charge of Thee." Miu UonaKnolf and Miss
a residenceat 12 River avenue.
are very rare.
tery.
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Dinnerware

SPECIAL

reach of every home!

WARE

ROSE DAWN
(A SOLID PINK

Home

ceme- As the members entered the room
each was given a slip of paper
containing the name of a car and
Mrs. J. A. Otte of 4 East Four- a certainpart of It The first numteenth street, is moviiy ty tbe ber on the program arranged by
home of Mr. and Mr£ D. J. Te Howard Jcusink, who presided,
Roller, 99 East Fourteenth street. and Miss Vera Daimttra, was the
took place in Pilgrim

OEM!

Thursday and Friday of this week we

BODY-NOT A GLAZE)

RIVERSIDE MOLDED CIRCLE
TUBE FREE with the sale of a Riverside
will give

The united efforts of a great pottery and this
v possible for every
store have at last made it
housewife to .realize her ideal in tableware

De Luxe

or Riverside 6 Ply

Mate Tire

I

Announcing a HEW

tire

• •

•

R VE RSI DE
RAMB LE R
and

a

HEW

low pH cel

EacMfccnflought

• fairs'

12—6
12

—

in.

T'/a

B.& B Plates

in. Dp.

Soup

Plates
12

— 5^

Fruit or

in.

A Genaioe Riverside— think what that means!

Cereal Dishes
1

— llttin.Meat Platter

RiversJdes have been sold for 21 years. Millions have

1— Llttin.Meat Platter l-01ive Dish
1— Cov’d Dish

(2

pcs.)

1-6^

been tested on all types of cars, on all sorts of roads,

in. Jelly Dish

under

The Rose

Dawn Ware

in the

New

side

Pastel

weather conditions.Through the years, River-

performance has never been excelled by any other

made by one of the largest tire companies in the world. They are built to exacting specifications. The materials used in their construction are
tire.

La Vogue Pattern
Controlled exclusivelyin this city by our firm. Thrill ing as this announcement is . . it fails to even suggest
the real loveliness of this pink colored body. Considere d in every way equal to more expensive imported ware

NEW SQUARE SHAPE

all

of

Riversides are

particularly high quality.

IS

will be

proud

to

have

guaranteed

this

dinner

is made of the best quality .materials
obtainable—fired three times to a high temperature in the famous English Dressier Tunnel Kilns. Every piece is absolutely

What

of a tire!

Every piece of the ware

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
You

are

without limit as to time used, or mileage run.

DELICATE DESIGN

more could youpsk

HERE

And they

GUARANTEED AGAINST CRAZING OR CHECKING

fba Riverside Rambler— of the lowest
prices ev^f quoted on any Riverside.

::

set grace your table. It has met with

the highest praise from women jrf
good taste everywhere. :: :: ~Y:

DINNER SET OF REAL BEAUTY
100 pieces foronly

$29.95

Size

Each

Pair

Size

Each

Pair

29(4.40-21

$3-3*
S.S7

16.46

29 x 4.96-20

$ 8.72

6.92

29 x 5.00-19

*449
4.M

8.48

\

7.08

30 x 5.00-20

8.72

Free Tire"

8.32

28

4-49
4.9«

29 z 4.50-20
yon cannot
JAS. A.

visit oar store mail this coupon

30 x 4.50-21
28 x

BROUWER CO.

212-216 River Avenue, Holland, Michigan

OonUraien: Reeerve for me the 100-pc. Rose

Jas. A.

Brouwer

dinner set at your special price of only $29.95

Old ReUable Furniture
212-216 River

Avenue, Holland,

Co.

4.75-W

29 x 4.7S-20

3M

4-33
4-3*

xf 26-18

8.40

939

M6 Mounting
10.48

Sendee

Michigan
Store

MONTGOMERY WARD Ml
A CO
«Hi»
STORE HOURS—

25-27
JfcvY

.......

$:30-5:jMh

Set 8:30

-

.

to 9:30

EAST EIGHTH STREET
•

